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ministrative body '-':,Jit",":.'c

of liquor sales, eniployiiig!i3„
people in its Boise headquaite" ~and 65 state-run stores'. ',''-"V-'-,'!:,

In Idaho, the state liquor bio'-': '-':l

nopoly's net income over" theI: '-';

last five years has grown nearly
60 percent to $45 million.

"As a customer, I'm not a fan
of it," said Bill Cole, associate
manager and bartender at The
Garden Lounge in Moscow. "I
v ould love to be able to get li-
quor at 9 o'lock at night if I de-
cided I wanted to get liquor."

It's not for lack of trying that
those 20 jurisdictions stilI con-
trol liquor sales.

In 1998,Sen. Gary Schroeder,
a Moscow Republican, intro-
duced a bill to call for the ex-
amination of privati=ation,

"We have a lot of legislators
who are basically opposed to
the sale of alcohol," Schroeder

'aid."They don't want to open
up the sale of liquor to privati-
zation. That's basically what it

'mountsto."
In Washington, Sen. Tim

Sheldon, a Democrat, intro-
duced a bill in January to call-.—

See LIQUOR, page 5-

The rural setting of Moscow agrees with
Matthew Kurz.

Kurz, the newly selected director of the
University of Idaho's Greek life, went td
school in a rural area of upstate New York
and said he likes the out-
door environment and the
smaller sense of commu-
nity found at UI.

"I like the school's size
. and the size of the (Greekj

system in relation to the
amount of Greek housing
on campus," he said. "You.
could tell the university is
very supportive of frater-
ruty and sororities."

The search committee
for the adviser position KtJTZ
consisted of Greek student
leaders from the Interfra-
ternity Council, Panhellenic Council .and
,other Greek alumru,

Vice Provost of Student Affairs Bruce
Pitman said the Student Affairs staff
is excited to have him because of his
previous experience.

"He is just bursting with enthusiasm," Pit-
man said. "I think student leaders will find
him fun to work with ...He will ce'r tainly be
excellent in the Student Affairs area."

Kurz has been the fraternity and sorority
adviser for St, John's University in Queens,
N.Y. since 2007.

Pitman said Kurz's experience advising
multi-cultural groups is wh"t made him
stand out froih the rest of the candidates.

"He is deeply committed to service," Pit-
man said, "the kind we'e promoting at the
ASUI volunteer center. He also has extensive
amounts of experience with multi-cultural
fraternities and sororities, and the other can-
didates did not."

Approximately half of the 34 Greek or-
ganizations Kurz currently works with are
multi-cultural chapters, Kurz said.

"I'm used to working with a diverse
group," he said. "I'eworked with a spectrum
of groups with different social cultures. I'e
been involved with a lot of tough situations."

See ADVISER, page 5
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Maintaining 'moderate
dinginess'eferred

maintenance
on Kibbie Dome puts
pressure on university

Reid Wright
Argonaut

The University of Idaho Faculty Council
approved Notices of Intent to close 12 pro-
grams Tuesday, including both bachelor'
degree options in communication studies.

Kathy Aiken,
dean of the Col-

SU BJECT S:"--'n -
d'tl'ead

more PPP- communication
related stories on major was not re-

page 3. sourced properly
when it was intro-
duced in 2003 and

never given the attention it deserved to be-
come a flourishing major,

There are currently four professors teach-
ing the 14 programs required in the major—two of whom will be retiring at the end
of the year.

UI coinmunication professor Annette
Folwell said the department voted unani-
mously against the closure, but agreed the
program is lacking in assets.

See PROGRAMS, page 6

The Association of Physical Plant Ad-
ministrators has five levels of quality for
educational facilities —the Kibbie Dome
is categorized in the lowest rank, "Un-
kempt Neglect."

The Kibbie Dome has nearly $28 mil-
lion in deferred maintenance, with nearly
$5 million in repairs that n'eed immediate
attention, said Rob Anderson, director of
University Support Services. Some of this
will be covered by the renovation, but
more maintenance issues are being dis-
covered in the process, he said.

Anderson said he worries about the
Vandal Athletic Center roof collapsing
under the weight of snow and the state of
a large ventilation fan in the bowls of the
builcfing.

"Blades came off and came shooting
through the wall," he said.

Anderson said USS was aiming for the
APPA's fourth level of maintenance on the
Kibbie Dome, "Moderate Dinginess."

"It's basically just trying to hang on
and keep things operational," he said,
adding that most educational institutions

to keep their facilities at the second
A PA rank.

"Here we are, striving for 'moderate
dinginess,'" he said.

With millions of dollars in backlog
maintenance piling up in the Kibbie Dome,
it is disputed who should pay for repairs.
The facdity has many users, including stu-

dents, athletics and private organizations.
'The Kibbie Dome is a black hole of

maintenance," said Garrett Holbrook,
ASUI President.

In response to Anderson's request the
Student Fee Committee proposed a 5.98
percentor $1.53 for a full-time student

See DINGINESS, page 6

Jake Barbet/Argonaut
A model of the Kibble Dome, including the planned renovations, sits on display nn the
second floor of the Vandal Athletic Center. The Kibble Dome requires millions of dollars
in maintenance, and who will pBy for it is currently under

debate.'I

may be eligible for stimulus dollars, Mues announces areas in need
Reld Wright

Argonaut

Christmas could come late
for the University of Idaho in
the form of federal stimulus
money..

Vice President of Finance and
Administration Lloyd Mues
said a list of UI capital improve-
ment projects is under review

by a committee assembled by
Idaho Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter
for possible stimulus funding.

l3'p to $35 million in fixed

stabilization education funds
and $45 million in fiscal stabili-
zati'on'funds could be avail'able.
However, UI is competing for
these resources with all other
higher education institutions in
Idaho.

"Hope is not a course of ac-
tion for financial policy," Mues
said. "Iffunds do come our way,
it's exciting and wonderful."

Under restrictions of the
$45 million fiscal stabiliza-
tion funds, projects considered
for funding had to be "shovel

ready" construction projects,
which were immediately ready
for construction Mues said.
This includes projects such as
safety renovations to the Kibbie
Dome and extending Stadium
Road to connect to the Moscow-
Idaho Highway.

Mues said deferred mainte-
nance projects were not being
considered for stimulus money
but mme maintenance could be
avoided with new construction
and renovation.

The Idaho State Board of

lock, Jeff Malmen, Marty Peter-
son and Darrell Manning.

This committee.was created
by executive order to oversee
stimulus spending and is re-
quired to make recommenda-
tions by March 19.

Mues said reductions in
proposed student fees and in-
vestment in faculty would not
likely be considered for stimu-
lus funds because they were
long-term plans. The stimulus

See STIMULUS, page 6

Education requested more than
$10 million of the $35 million in
higher education funding go to
the UI —more than any other
institution of higher education
in the state.

Ultimately, the decision is
up to the governor's bipartisan
Stimulus Executive Committee,
which is made up of former Ida-
ho Governors Phil Batt, Cecil
Andrus and John Evans, as well
as former administrators of the
Division of Financial Manage-
ment Mike Brassey, Brian Whit-
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PAMIIE CLIIBINB FESTIVAL
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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Corrections

ln Tuesday's editioii
of The Argon'aut in the-,:-.
artlcle Leaders costly
to unNerslty, Charles E.
Gigssley'.s name was
spelled incoirectly

Find a mistake?
Send'an

e-.mail to the section
. editor.

'ontact information
can be found on page 7;
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Program
Prioritization Process

sics ro t'am no oin an ere
Greg Connolly

Argonaut

The University of Idaho physics
degree program rs here to stay.

The decision was reached at a
workshop last week that featured
several faculty members from
the physics department and Scott
Wood, the 'dean of the College of
Science.

The Program Prioritization Pro-
cess, which has been evaluating
programs across the UI campus,
may have led the physics degree
program to being cut due to lack of
enrollment and other factors.

"The physics department is as
vital as any other core science," said
Wei Jiang Yeh, chair of the physics
department.

"There has been an increase in
enrollinent in the physics depart-
ment over the last five years,"
Wood said.

'eh

said 10 years ago, there
were about 15students in the phys-
ics graduate program —now there
are 28. There are currently 57 un-
dergraduate students enrolled in
the program.

"We are planning to increase
the total undergraduate enroll-
ment," Yeh said. "Our hope is to
increase to 100 students within
three to five years."

'he

physics department must
now cieate a strategic action plan
for what direction the department

will go in,
"We now have some prospects

for a plan to meet the challenges
that are facing everyone in public
education," Wood said.

There are several options cur-
rently being considered for the
plan, including a new major that
would blend physics and engi-
neering,

"The degree would be called ei-
ther applied physics or engineering
physics," Yeh said.

The degree would feature sever-
al physics classes, as well as a focus
on engineering.

."We want to attract a broader
group of students," Yeh said.

The strategic action plan is also
going to feature a more aggre'ssive
campaign to bring incoming fresh-
man into the program,

As it stands right now, the phys-
ics department mails a letter,and
brochure to prospective heshmen
followed by a postcard one month
later. Then, two weeks before Van-
dal Friday, faculty members from
the department call the prospective
freshmen to see if they have any
questions, Yeh said.

Now, the department plans on
spending more time in community
colleges and local high schools.

The physics department will
also be active in the science ball
held March 14. There, prospective
students can take part in hands on
activities as well as view demon-

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Physics graduate student Aditya Abburi works on the ATC 1800 - F sputtering system in the Wei Jiang Yeh
laboratory. Last week the Ul administration made a decision to suspend the Notice of Intent to close the
undergraduate physics program.

strations from members of various focus more on the fields of nanosci- "Rather than try and cover ev-
science departments. 'nce and energy-related physics ery possible aspect, we will try and

Wood said the research end of as opposed to broad research on a become more specialized," Wood
the physics department is going to number of topics. said.

COLLECE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Accreditation: shielding programs from cuts
Christina Lords

Argonaut
ity to use accreditation as a
shield against potential fac-
tors, such as budget cuts,"
Bird said.

JAMM has been looking
to become the first accredited
journalism program in Idaho
for several years.

According to theAccred-
iting Council on Education
in Journalism and Mass
Communications, accredi-
tation is a process based on
self and peer assessment
for public accountability
and improvement of aca-

demic quality.
Departments,

colleges and uni-
versities can be
accredited, while
degree programs
generally are not.

Jack Morris,
dean of the College
of Business and
Economics, said ac-
creditation certain-
ly played a part in
determining which

rograms were se-
ected by the PPP,

but it wasn't the only part.
"It's one more piece of in-

formation we use (to) deter-
mine quality," Morris said.

While accreditation can
help examine a depart-
ment or college's strengths
and weaknesses, Morris
said there are other testa-
ments to a program's or
department's worth, such
as research awards in the
university's science depart-
ments. He also pointed to
the Yardley Report, a re-
port commissioned by UI

Edito>'s note: There are 41
programs that could possibly
be cut or reconsolidated at tl>e

Universihg ofIdaho. This story is
the ftfth in a series on how those
proposed cuts, deter>ni»ed by the
Program Priaritization Process,
would aP'ect the UI campus on a
rollege-by-college level.

Jack
Morris

Accredited departments
and colleges at the Uni-
versity of idaho may have
their'erks, such as
additronal scholar-
ship opportunities,
internships and 'the
assurance of regu-
lar self and external
review.

But in the face
,~ of program consoli-

. dations or elimina-
tions, it can also
act as a protective
buffer, said Kenton
Bird, director of the
School ofJournalism
and Mass Media.

The university's Program
Prioritization Process —'

art of UI's Strategic Action
lan implemented in 2005—is a way for the univer-

sity to increase its financial
and academic efficiency.
The PPP is unattached to
state-mandated budget cuts
facing the university, but ac-
creditation can be a factor to
help protect programs with-
in departments.

"One of our motivations
in deciding to explore ac-
creditation, was the abil-

in 2006, as one factor Idaho
administrators used to take
into consideration during
the PPP.

The report focused on
faculty climate and gradu-
ate work at the university,
among other things.

"There are other ways to
speak to quality besides ac-
creditation," he said.

The CBE is fully accred-
ited by the international As-
sociadon to Advance Col-
legiate Schools of Business,
while the college's account-

8cin program has a separate
CSB accreditation.
There are no programs

from the CBE up for consid-
eration in this round of the
university's PPP —some-
thing Morris attributes to
the college's consistent and
voluntary review of its own
propams on a yearly basis.'e are constantly scan-
ning the environment trying
to match up our strengths,

'e

said.
The college has its own

active strategic plan, he said.
"In the strategic plan pro-

cess, program prioritization
is only part of the process,"
Morris said. "We'e always
observing our strengths and
weaknesses."

He also said there are only
nine degree programs in the
CBE, which is a relatively
low number for one college
to begin with.

Although there were no
programs in the CBE in-
volved in the PPP, Morris
still had a role in the de-
cision making as a dean.

Programs were initially
considered by the Provost s
Council, wluch includes
each of the colleges'eans.

Accreditation as
an advantage

In an optimal scenario,
JAMM may achieve accredi-
tation in two years, Bird said.
The Lionel Hampton School
of Music has been enjoying
accreditation for more than
40, said Kevin Woelfel, direc-
tor of the school of music.

Both. said aIp accredited
program acts as a cushion
when times get hard for a
university.

"Potentially, we could use
accreditation sort of as an in-
surance policy," Bird said.

Woelfel said as a faculty
member at a different instr-
tution, he didn't understand
the positive aspects of ac-
credrtation. The LHSOM is
accredited by the National
Association of Schools of
Music.

Over the last two years
as director, Woelfel said he'
worked hard to understand
the advantages associated
with the self and peer re-
viewed process.

He said it can make going
into a situation like the PPP
or budget cuts a little easier.

"Accreditation doesn'
mean we'e doing all things
really well or better than
someone else,".Woelfel said.
"But it does help give a little
zing to those conversations."

Maintaining a certain level
of consistency with the other

schools accredited by the
same organization builds a
commonkond between those
programs, Woelfel said.

Hypothetically, if changes
were proposed for the mu-
sic department, Woelfel said
he could contact other pro-
grams accredited by NASM,
arid he would get support.

"If today I sent out a re-
quest to NASM for informa-
trorr," Woelfel said, "I'd have
a response from 500 people.
It would make an impact."

Bird said being able to
mobilize external entities,
such as accrediting organiza-
tion and alumni ofaccredited

Wres

'ropams,

carries weight.'ne reason why accredi-
tation works is you pet the
support and particrp ation
and involvement from out-
side the university," Bird said.
".This outside support can be
beneficial in the face of pro-
gram prioritization and bud-
get holdbacks, Bird said.

'You would get calls from
alumni and professionals say-
ing, 'what are you thinking,
making these cuts?'" he said.

Woelfel agreed.
"Accreditation keeps the

ship on course," he said. "It
especially helps when the
shrps hit rough. waters."
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Defender un t leaves Moscow
Scott MacDonald

Argonaut

The Capital Habeas Unit, part
of the Federal Defender Services of
Idaho, announced last week their
office is being incorporated into the
main office in Boise to ease manage-
ment difficulties.

The unit represents death row.
inmates in Idaho and some in east-
ern Washington. Right now, the unit
represents 12 inmates, all of whom
are imprisoned in Idaho.

"We handle the last appeals of
death row inmates," said attorney
Bruce Livingston. "Most are mur-
der cases."

The former CHU director es-
tablished the Moscow office in
1997.Federal Defender services are
non-profit organizations formed un-
der the Criminal Justice Act and are
managed by a board of directors. A
yearly grant from Congress funds
the organizations and the guaran-
teed rights of the Sixth Amendment
are the comerstones of their work,
according to the FDSI Web site.

"A challenge against a ruling,
known as a writ of habeas corpus,
can be filed," Livingston said, "It
applies to constitutional issues such
as Sixth Amendment violations."

Idaho State Code details the
process and proceedings for in-
state inmates.

"An in-state prisoner, or a person
who is restrained of his liberty while
involved in parole revocation pro-
ceedings, or while held on an agent

or commission warrant in this state,
may file a petition for writ of habeas
corpus to request that a court inquire
into state or federal constitutional
questions concerning: the conditions
of his confinement; revocation of pa-
role; miscalculation of his sentence;
loss of good time credits; a detainer
lodged against him," according to,Ti-
tle 19,chapter 42. The petition is filed
in the county district court where the
prisoner is confined.

Livingston said the organiza-
tion is necessary to ensure justice is
achievqd in death row cases.

"Often times, a court system is
not so open to giving the best de-
fense to someone who is being tried
for life," he said. "Por example, there
are soine places in the country that
still used fixed price contracts, and
those lawyers just wouldn't be able
to handle it. It makes more sense to
get someone who specializes in it."

He said a fixed price contract plac-
es a limit on the amount of money
that can be spent building a defense,

"I believe certainly that anyone
the state is trying to execute de-
serves a chance to show why they
shouldn't be executed," he said.

Idaho has a mandatory appeal
process. Even if a death row inmate
declines to appeal the sentence, the
case is still examined, he said.

The Supreme Court suspended
capital punishment in 1972 but re-
instated it in 1976. The last person
to be executed in Idaho was Keith
Wells in 1994 for the murders of
John Justad, and Brandi Rains in a

Boise pub. Wells beat them to death
with a baseball bat.

A New York Times article pub-
lished that year included

Wells'ustificationin which he is quoted
as having said, "It was time for
them to die."

While lethal injection is the pri-
mary method of execution, death
by firing squad is still used in
extreme circumstances.

Despite the unit leaving Moscow,
all of their current clients will contin-
ue to be represented, Livingston said,

"We'l keep doing exactly what
we'e doing now, just in Boise,"
he said.

Mayor Nancy Chancy said there
could be an economic effect from
the unit's departure,

"We'e losing a strong corps of
good people, and these are all high

'ayingjobs," Chancy said.
Chancy said Moscow's economy

primarily thrives on the activities of
the university and Gritman Medical
Center, but the loss is still significant.

. "By losing these people, we'e
losing an element of our economic
diversity," she said. "Individuals
make a huge difference,"

The existence and importance of
the unit is not well known, she said.

"They'e sort of existed quietly,"
she said. "But they act as a reminder
that people can be executed ...inno-
cent people can die. They might be
people with a sentence that might
not warrant the death penalty. It all
seems so far away from us but it's a
reminder to us as a society."

lake Barber/Argonaut
Scott Gadcken helps shovel snow off of the SprinTurf in prepara-
tion of football practice on Thursday. Snow fell off and on all day
Thursday, lea~ing several inches on the ground.

Human rights
oflce hires
new director

Keicie Moseley
Argonaut

Many who come in contact with Car-
men Suarez tell others about her passion
as an advocate for human rights, her at-
tentioq to detail and her heart.

The University of Idaho's Office of
Human Rights, Access and Inclusion has
hired Suarez as its new director —start-
ing June 29 she will assume the position.
The office exists to ensure the university's
compliance with human rights policies
involving discrimination, sexual harass-
ment, affirmative action and equal em-
ployment opportunity.

"She's got an ethnically diverse back-
ground. She's Hispanic," said John Foltz,
associate dean of the College of'Agri-
culture and Life Sciences, who chaired
the committee search for Suarez." So
it brings a little bit of diversity from
that standpoint."

Suarez is succeeding April Pres-
ton, who has been serving as interim
director since Andreen Neukrani-
Butler's retirement in spring 2008.
Suarez's job as director will be to follow-

up on complaints that come to the atten-
tion of the office and work as a team with
various bodies at the university on human
rights issues and violations.

Foltz was among a diverse group of
faculty members, including Interim-
President Steven Daley-Laursen, who
conducted the search. Foltz said he was
impressed by Suarez's background and
strong references and felt she was a good
fit for the job.

Suarez is currently the director of
Southern Illinois University Carbondale's
Office of Diversity and Equity, and has
been in that position since 2004. She is bi-
lingual and received her doctorate degree
from SIU, where she has been credited
with organizing diversity initiatives on
campus and establishing a Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual and Transgender Resource Cen-
ter on SIU's campus in 2007.

Suarez said she applied for the position
at UI because she was looking for more
responsibility and she felt UI's attitude to-

ward human rights meshed with her
own.'I

spent a lot of time talking to folks

about how diversity is done," Suarez said,
"and it matched how I see things as well."

Suarez stressed her deep belief in pro-
moting inclusiveness and stopping dis-
crimination and hate crimes. She said she
wanted to accomplish it by working with

others and starting conversations about
sensitive topics.

"It's about being intentional and con-

fronting bias and spreading the word about
personal responsibility," Suarez said.

Suarez said she is looking forward to
having those conversations and participat-

ing in joint efforts not only on campus, but
within the Moscow community. She said

providing an hnvironment where people
~ can pursue their'ndeavors across the

community is important, and she thinks

that can be accomplished here.
"After coming for the interviews and

meeting with so many different people,
it truly feels like a wonderful match,"

Suarez said. "There's a lot of energy and

people working hard. There's a real sin-

cerity here that is very, very compelling."

want to advertise,"
Sales of beer, wine and liquor by the

drink, such as at a bar, are regulated by
different parts of Idaho state code than re-
tail sale.

Licensing for liquor establishments in
the state is determined by a quota sys-
tern allotting one license per 1,500 resi-
dents, although Gov. C. L. "Butch" Otter
is reported to be inulling over changes to
that system.

In Alberta, Canada, retail sale went to
privatized control in 1994, after a change
in the province's leadership. A private
contractor manages wholesaling, though
the government retains ownership'f the
actual warehouse outside Edmonton.

Doug West, a professor of economics
at the University of Alberta, prepared a
paper in 1997about Alberta's experience
for the Centre for the Study of State and
Market, Faculty of Law, University of To-
ronto, He later revised it for Public Policy
Sources, a journal published by a Cana-
dian think tank advocating free markets,
The Fraser Institute. - (

"We had 205 government liquor stores
at the time of privatization, and now
there's about 1,000privately ow'ned liquor
stores," West said.

The greater number of liquor stoics
indicates expanded access to consum-
ers. Hours were expanded to mirror
the hours that bars are open, and more
stores means driving distance is reduced
for most customers.

"A lot of the abuse of alcohol is associ-
ated with people drinking it in bars and
restaurants,'" West said, "which clearly
this has no impact on."

West found in his paper that the taxes
levied on liquor after privatization led to
a revenue-neutral approach —liquor pro-
duced neither more nor less tax dollars for
the government.

"In general, I think on balance the eco-
nomic effects of privatization have been
positive," he said, "There's greater variety
in general. Competition exists now where
none had existed before. (Stores) can run
sales. They can advertise. There's employ-
ment increases on account of privatization
because there's a much larger number of
liquor stores."

In Idaho, even incremental changes to
availability are hard-fought.

A year ago, a bill to allow Election Day
liquor sales passed the Idaho Senate by
a margin of only two votes, at 18 - 16. In
2004, the same body voted 23-9 to endow
counties vrith the right to allow Sunday li-
quor sales.

Schroeder voted in favor of both bills.
"We have absolute control from a le-

gal standpoint of providing whatever
arameters we want around the sale of

iquor," he said. "We can tell the liquor
stores they can be open one hour a day
and sell one bottle. Bitt, whatever, it'
not done, you know7"

ADVISER
from page 1

Kurz was president of his

fraternity as an undergraduate
artd said he's been involved
with Greek life since he gradu-
ated from the State University
of New York, College of One-
onta in 2007.

Kurz will visit the UI. cam-
pus in early April to familiar-
ize himself with Idaho's Greek
community and help build re-

a.

lations before recruitment, Pit-
man said.

He will officially take the
position May 4.

"I'm excited about recruit-
ment," he said. "I'm excited
about working with a new

roup of kids, and I'm excited
or a new environment ...I'm

just excited about working with
the people. Everyone I met dur-
ing the inteririews was great
and kind and welcoming.'

The adviser position has
been open since November
when former Greek adviser

Adrien Loehring left UI to
work as the volunteer intern
coordinator for Alternatives
to Violence on the Palouse.

The director of Greek life
oversees approximately 1,700
students w1to live in UI's
nine sororities and 16 frater-
nities. Kurz will be respon-
sible for the development of
programs and policies asso-
ciated with the university's
Greek system and will advise
student leaders about inap-
propriate behavior within tlie
Greek community.

I~

"I'm
excited about
working with
a new group
of kids.

Matthew

KURZ
Ut director of Greek life

L IQUOR
quor consumption in Idaho is below na-
tional averages for both open states and
control states. The difference between

from page 1 Idaho's consumption and the open state
average is about a fifth of a gallon less an-

for the outright privatization of liquor sales nually per person.
at both the warehouse and retail level. The alcohol laws in Idaho task the dis-

Along with the actual producers of al- pensary with both making liquor available
cohol, warehousing and retail make up the to those who want it and cuitailing its "in-
"three-tier system" in the U.S designed to temperate use.'*

limit influence and collusion by suppliers. According to Sheldon, disinterested
Though no state has subsequently sales staff leads to poor service and ineffi-

privatized both warehouse and retail sales, ciency. In Washington, as in Idaho, there'
a handful have sold or contracted their re- only one warehouse for the entire state.
tail operations to the private sector. "The distribution center is on East Mar-

In both Idaho and Washington, priva- ginal Way in Seattle, and if you and I were
tization was a non-starter in their respec- running this we'd have one in Spokane,
tive capitals. maybe one in Vancouver and one in Se-

"As I recall, (the 1998 bill) just died in attic," he said.
committee," Schroeder said, Sheldon said much of the
"I know that there was a suf- liquor comes by rail or truck,
ficient lack of interest that I 'Qfe Can te// and as it comes in, it's sent
haven't tried it since." back on the same highway.

Sheldon's bill has been intro- the liquOr "The agency is not interested
duced before, with limited suc- i ig in sales," he said.

cessshyofa governor'spen.' Ief Sheldon said he believes
"Idid pass it out of the Sen- Can be O~en privatizing liquor sales in

ate in 2003," Sheldon said. Washington would save at
Hisbillhastwoco-sponsors OQQ 4Our a least $50 million from the

this year. Both are Republicans, ~ ~ gg state's budget.
and one, Sen. Mike Hewitt, is daf and Scil To Nally and other defend-
the leader of that b'ody's Re- One bOtt/e+< ers of the control system, the
publican caucus. lack of incentive'to sell is ex-

"Unfortunately for me, my actly the point.
own (Democratic) caucus is "Being a monopoly, we'e
trying to kill this bill," Shel- S( HRQEPER expected to provide a certain
don said. idaho senator

level of service," he said. "We
The dichotomy might seem try to provide the service, but

puzzling —Democrats in con- not stimulate sales with heavy
trol of one state's legislature are just as un- marketing or late hours in the stores."
interested in privatization as the Republi- Idaho's warehouse is located in Boise.
cans controlling another state's legislature. In open states, suppliers sell to distribu-

"Some things are not Republican val- tors, which then sell to retailers. In control
ues, they'e personal values," Schroeder states, suppliers sell to the state distribu-
said. 'We have a lot of people here who tor, and local stores decide what they wish
have personal convictions that drink- to stock from the state's selection.
ing alcohol is not a good thing to do, so. Though Ifiaho's liquor dispensary car-
they'e not going to support anything riesaround1,400differentSKUs —aterm
which would tend to make alcohol more referring to individual stock items, where,
available to people." for instance, each combination of flavor,

Idaho's GOP controls 76 percent of the size and brand of a spirit would have a
state's legislative seats, while Washing- unique identifying number —specialty
ton's Democrats control 65 percent of the stores in other states might have more
seats in that state. than twice that number.

The balance in both states is held by the 'he Garden has run into problems with
other party. product availability in Idaho.

According to Shirley Ringo, a Demo- "If (a liquor) isn'tacceptedby the state,
craticrepresentativeinIdaho'sLegislahue. nobody can carry it," Cole said. "There
also from Moscow, there is "no strong sen- are certain liquors we would love to car-
timent" to privatize. ry, but can't because the state doesn't of-

"I think that Sen. Schroeder's sugges- fer them'. We used to offer a vodka called
tion should be examined, but I don't see Gomi, and recently the state decided not

. a lot of mood among people in the Legis- to carry it anymore."
lature to do that," she said. "Idon't think Bars in Idaho btty liquor at the same
anybody is particularly unhappy (with placeeveryoneelse does —local, state-run
the status quo) or the majority of people . liquor stores.
are not unhappy enough with the situa- "It's obvious to me that the state of Ida-
tion as it is." ho is not interested in the business of being

According to the dispensary's yearly aliquorstore,"Colesaid. "Whenyou'rein
report for fiscal year 2008, per-capita li- business, you want to make money. You
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The Circuit Breakers, an award winning
robotics team comprised of seven Moscow
middle school and Itlgh school students, are
heading to Copenhagen, Denmark to com-
pete in an international robotics corn'petition
m representation of the United States.

It was the Champions'ward winning
team fmm the Idaho State For Inspiration
and Recognition of Science and Technol-
ogy League Championship in January. The
Champions'ward is the most prestigious
award in the FIRST LEGO League program.

"They'l make their parents proud,
community proud and country proud be-
cause they will be, representing the United
States," said Nial Yager, the Circuit Breaker
coach. "They'l be excellent ambassadors
and representahves."

The team is comprised of seven students,.—10-year-old CoIe Brusven,'l-year-old
Martha Bowman, 13-year-old Clara Bow-
man, 13-year-old NelIie Yager, 13-year-old
Stuart Evans, 14-year-old Kat Yager and 15-
year-old David Bowman. They'l head to Co-
penhagen in May.

"We'e known each other for a while, and
we'e been on a team for three years," said
David Bowman. "Our motto is 'breaking
out of the box,'nd Cole came up with the t
earn name."

The Circuit Breakers along with their
robot, "House Crasher Jr.," are currently
prepararing for their international compeh-
tion, They will be one of seven teams repre-
senting the United States and will compete
against more than 50 teams from all around

help them
OUT
. Interested in helping The Circuit

Breakers get to Copenhagen? Visit
their Web site at www.moscow-
circuit-breakers.corn to find ways
to donate and/or help out with
their fundraising.

the world.
"Last year we went to Minneapolis for

the international competition and placed
somewhere in the high middle," Evans said.
"There were a lot of teams there too."

Prior to the competition, each team is giv-
en a mission statement and time to build and
program an autonomous robot to complete
the mission. At the competition, each team
is judged on robot performance, teamwork,
research presentation, the mission statement
and robot design.

"We have to build a robot out of Legos and
every robot is programmed to complete 13
different missions on a board," Evans said.

Nellie Yager said designing the robot is
her favorite part of the process.

"I built the forklift on our robot," Yager
said, "We received our mission in September
and started buildinI; our robot and program-
ming it in

October,'House

Crasher Jr. has a forklift, main
bumper, three motors, two touch censors,
one light censor and one ultra sonic censor,"
Brusven said.

The teammates said each person equally
contributed to the creation of 'House Crash-
er Jr."and the collaboration is both a bonding
and teamwork experience, During the com-
petition, several challenges will be presented
to them by the judges'to see how well they
work together, and their teamwork, or lack
of, could help or hinder their score.

"Our mission this year is to find a climate
problem in a local area and the same problem
m a different location or.place in the world
and come up with a solution to fix both,"
Evans said. The team is focusing on global
warming in Moscow and Uganda, specifical-

Z
I, how ruminant methane mitigation affec>

e atmosphere,
"Rurrunant methane mitigation is basical-

ly the process of cows burping because they
release methane into the atmosphere, and it
contributes to the greenhouse effect," Clara
Bowman said.

Apart from building a robot, program-
rqing a robot and forming a solution for their
mission statement, each team is responsible
for a research presentation to present their
solution to the judges. The Circuit Breakers
said they divided up the work, and everyone
is in charge of a certain section.

Nellie Yager is in charge of defining global
warming and introducing the preserrtation,
Evans is responsible for greenhouse gases
while Brusven discusses their solution the
mission statement, David Bowman is re-
sponsible for describing the conversion pro-
cess of landfill gas to energy, Clara Bowman
is the go-to girl for ruminant methane miti-
gation while Martha Bowman discusses how
methane affects milk production and Kat is
in charge of the moraI implications the mis-

sion statement brings.
Even though the Circuit Breakers were

invited to the competition, having the funds
that allow. seven students plus their coach to
go to Copenhagen for a threeday competi-
tion can prove to be d'fficult.

"In total we need about $20,000 to go to
Copenhagen," said Nial Yager. "But we need
$3,000 for registration by March 11.We'ie do-
ing fundraisers and accepting donations to
try to raise money."

The Circuit Breakers cunently have two
fundraising opportunities coming up, From
noon to 6 p.m, today and from 9 a.m, to 6
p.m. tomorrow, 20 percent of any and all pur-
chases and sales made through Schwan's, a
personal food delivery service, will go to the
team. They'l also be selling $5 raffle tickets
for four tickets to Silverwood Theme Park in
fiont of Howard Hughes on 908 W, Pullman
Rd. during the Schwan's fundraiser.

"IYs a lot to raise," said Evans. "Plus you
have to think about things like passports and
stuff ...help support us.

'IYsa great educational experience and
we would really like to go," Clara Bowman
said,

The Circuit Breakers said they are also
fundraising through Cartridge World in Pull-
man and $1 for every cartridge and $3 for
every laser cartridge will be donated to the
team. The team is also accepting donations
through their website, www.moscow-circuit-
breakers.corn.

"We'e a Christian team," said David
Bowman. "We believe that we'e a team for
God's grace, we'e saved by God's grace and
we'e competing of God's will."

PROGRAMS
from page 1

"I hate to say that," she said. "I don'
know where the money could or should
come from ...this is an incredible major to
have ...these are skills that are necessary
for all students to have."

Aiken, looking exhausted, said she felt
at a loss.

"Should you vote the other way here,"
she said. "I have no other way to do this
besides fire somebody."

The University Curriculum Committee
approved the close eight to four. The fac-
ulty council upheld that vote 11 to three.

Since the two student representatives
on the Eaculty council were not present,
ASUI Sen. Zach Arama requested the vote
be postponed until the next meeting to al-
low for more input. He said the idea that
faculty council would entertain a vote
without student representation present
was mindblowing and disgusting.

"The faculty showed flagrant disregard
for student input," he said.

Aiken said during the meeting she
disagreed with ASUI representatives and
students had"been given sufficient oppor-
tunity for input.

"This has not been done under the ta-
ble," she said.

Provost Doug Baker said ASUl has rep-
resentatives, both on the faculty council
and within the president's cabinet.

Arama said he contacted the Depart-
ment of Psychology and Communication
Studies after the 41 programs were first
announced. He said he was told the pro-
gram's closure was already determined.

Sophomore communication studies
major Thomas Westall said his first indi-
cation of the possible closure came in an
e-mail instructing him to switch majors.
He described the cut as "appalling,""I changed my entire life down in
Southern Idaho," he said.

Students who have 60 credits or more

invested in the major will be allowed to
finish the degree. Folwell said 35 to 42
students at the sophomore and Ereshman
level could be affected by the cut.

Aiken said, even with the major gone,
students have other options to choose
from that apply the basic principles of
communication including journalism
and psychology.

Faculty Council representative Jerry
Fairley said the decision shouldn't be
made based on the condition of the bud-
get, something the university has claimed
the cuts are not in response to, but as a
part of the Strategic Action Plan."I'e never thought this had nothing
to do with cutting the budget," Faculty
Council member Don Crowley said.

Faculty member Patrick Wilson said
the continuation of the program would
be irresponsible since adequate resources
were not taken into consideration from
the beginning.

Folwell said she believed, with plan-
ning, it may be possible for some fresh-
men and sophomores to complete the
degree. She said she was willing to meet
with concerned students one-on-one.

Students can take advantage of the or-
ganized science major, a degree combining
courses from many different departments,
but with a similar emphasis.

"There are a number of options for stu-
dents who want to find a place to make
this work," Aiken said.

ASUI Sen. Joe Black said it may be pos-
sible for ASUI to write a resolution to save
the program and send it to the Idaho State
Board of Education. He said personally he
doesn't have high hopes.

"At the end of the day, with the pro-
gram underfunded, I'm pretty sure that
it's gone for good," he said.

Baker said the 'closures are not
easy decisions.

"Our budget climate is changing," he
said. "We can mourn that or adapt to it ...
we can't be everything for everybody."

The 12 NOIs are in addition to 18
others approved Feb. 24. All notices

will be sent to the Idaho State Board of
Education for an official response. The
NOI to drop the Master's of Science de-
gree in geological engineering was again
moved for consideration during the next
faculty council meeting due to lack of
departmental representation.

The faculty council also approved the
closure of several agricultural science bache-
lor's degrees and the creation of another op-
tion. The new bachelor's degree will consist
of three possible majors and five emphases.

John Foltz, associate dean of the College
of Agricultural and Life Sciences said the
new organization and name of the degree is
meant to increase student attraction to the
major. A proposed starting date to offer'he
new degree is fall 2009.

Foltz said the programs up for NOIs were
arguably unrefined. He said more time to
develop the degree would be helpful, but
may be too costly.

'Many times we don't act unless we are
forced to," he said.

The Bachelor of Science degree in family
and consumer sciences with an.education
option is also in line for closure. Foltz said
most of the e-mails he received vocalizing
concern surrounded the degree. Students
can still obtain a teaching certificate without
the option, he said.

Sandra Evenson, interim chair for the De-
partment of Family and Consumer Sciences
said the degree would affect two to three
students in addition to the few studertts who
return to campus to obtain the degree on top
of another.

"We need to repackage this system in a
slightly different way," she said.

STIMULUS
from page 1

dollars would only be used for one-time
projects, Also on the list of projects pro-
posed for funding are the re-alftgnment of
Paradise Creek, expansion of fiber optic

council approved
NOls
The 12 programs approved for
closure are:
Physical Education degree (M.S.)
~ Foreign Language degree, German
option (BA)
~ Communication studies degree
(BA and B.S.)
~Justice studies degree (BA and
B.S.)
~Agricultural Education degree, agri-
cultural Industry management and
communication option (B.S.)
~Agroecology, horticulture and
environmental quality degree and
associated options (B.S.)
~Agricultural systems management
degree and associated options
(B.S.)
~Range livestock management,
degree (CALS) (B.S.)
~ Child, family and consumer stud-
ies with an education option (B.S.)
~ Range livestock management
degree (CNR) (B.S.)
~Agricultural science and technol-
ogy degree (B.S.)

Programs approved, for creation:
~Agricultural life sciences degree
including three majors and five
options for emphasis (B.S.)

and telecommunication networks, ex-
pansion of the campus steam and
cooling systems and construction
of new labs for science and
engineering.

It is unknown if stimulus dollars will
soften possible state budget cuts next
year, Mues said.

"All we can continue to do is anticipate
and model," he said.

+As 1%-yard Swim Sprint
~ +my~ )Ifgg

en 4Iae NIWLOIIS
Benefit for: Moscow Food Bank

General Information
~ Date: Wednesday, March t ts, 2009
~ Location: University of Idaho Swim Center (Memorial Gym), Moscow, Idaho
~ Time: 7-9pm
~ Registration: 6-Tpm st the doorl
~ Entry fee: Donations onlylll Accepting cash or nonperishable food items for the

Moscow food Bank.
~ Race structure: All psrlicipants will have at least 1 swim. The best time of each age

'roup(rrlale end female) will be selected to retain the fastest 8 swimmers. After s
smaIl break (raffle), the top 8, top 4 snd top 2 will compete for title of Fastest Swimmer
on the Palousel

~ Age groups: All ages snd swimming sbilitieslll Participants will be grouped
accordingly on race dsyl

~ Awards: 3-deep of each age group. Special award and rscognitlon for mela end
female Fastest Swimmer on the palouse. In addition top 3 males and females of each
age group will win a chance to race against 6 time Olympic gold medalist Tom
Jager,

"Hodgins Drug and Hearing*
*Marketime Drug"

DINGINESS
from page 1

er semester increase to pay for repairs,
olbrook said, because it is technically a

student-operated facility.
"We asked for more because we need

more," Holbrook said. "Deferred main-
tenance is not flashy, but when students
don't pet stuck in an elevator and the roof
doesn t leak ...hopefully they'l see why."

However, Holbrook said he felt the
athletic department should contribute
more money to the facility because it is a
primary user

"In my mind, athletics needs to gay
more toward the facilities they use,'e
said, mentioning the Faculty Council meet-
ing on Feb 10. In wlvlch members suggest-
ed athletics should pay an equal percent-
age for the General and Administrative fee.
"The argument about the GA fee is all well
and good, but really they should be look-
ing at the price (the athletic department)
pays to use their own building."

Athletic director Rob Spear said the
department's budget had already been
stretched to its limit because of budget
cuts and has financial problems of its own,
"We are being impacted fiscally," he said.
"There have been significant cutbacks in a
lot of areas ...to say the budget is tight is
an understatement.

'tudentsalso get free admission to ath-
lehc events at the Kibbie Dome.

The east end addihon of the IQbble, also
known as the Vandal Athletic Center, hous-
es the offices of athletics as well as some
recreational facilities that are used by both
students and athletes.

The VAC is in need of more than $1.2mil-

lion in urgent work, including a new roof
which wilkost $400,000,Anderson said. The
VAC needs make up 25 percent of immedi-
ate maintenance requests, according to An-
derson's report to the student fee committee.
Spear said the department has already
paid for som'e new carpet in the VAC and
should not have to pay for a new roof be-
cause athletics is like a "tenant" and USS is
the "landlord," and should be in charge of
maintaining the exterior of the building.

"The roof is iiot our responsibility 'e
said.

Anderson said negotiations between
USS and athletics is ongoing, and progress
was being made, such as game fees to help
up ort costs.

owever, athletic facilities such as lock-
er rooms are becoming more sophisticated
and harder to maintain than in the past, he
said.

"The locker rooms are kind of like a
clubhouse," Anderson said. "They have
couches, food, big-screen TV. They get a lot
more use ...it's hard to clean and time is
money."

Increased fees for private users are
also being set into motion, Anderson
said. A conference on evolution will
be held in the Kibbie Dome this sum-
mer, and users will be charged nearly
$2000 a day for use of the facihty he said,
"Costs shouldn't be just on the student's
backs," he said. "All the stakeholders need
to step up."

Anderson said he is "living in fear" of
another maintenance catastrophe and is
gra'teful the Student Fee Committee voted
to contribute to the maintenance.

"I'm so happy that the folks who worked
on this saw some merit," Anderson said.
"It means a lot to me that they supported
our request,"
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Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

Members of the Moscow City Council
missed an opportunity for equality Mon-
day night,

The council rejected a resolution that
would have added gender expression, or
people who are transgendered, to the city'
equal opportunity statement.

Many people continue to ask about
issues like this, "Ifwe allow this group of
people in, where does it end?"

Indeed, Council Member Wayne Krauss
did just that.

"Idon't feel that it's necessary to include
special-interest groups, because I don'
know where it would stop," he said,

PETA is a special-interest group. The
National Rifle Association is a special-
interest group. Greenpeace is a special-
interest group.

Transgendered people are exactly that—people. And as such, they are entitled
to protection from their government from
discrimination, Comparing a human be-
ing's right to equality to the interests of
groups like PETA and the NRA is insult-
ing to anyone who values an open com-
munity and tolerance.

The resolution also met resistance from
the. Idaho Values Alliance, Executive Direc-
tor Bryan Fischer said resolutions like the
one before the council "intimidate, repress

and punish advocates of normal sexuality,"
But the term "tr'ansgenderedw means.

something far different than a person's sexual
orientation. Transgendered people diverge
from gender roles associated with a person'
biological sex —an idea fundamentally dif-
ferent than that of sexual orientation. They
choose to associate with a different gender
identity.

This misinformation only perpetuates a
cycle of undue discrimination and misun-
derstanding.

Mayor Nancy Chancy and Council Mem-
ber Tom Lamar should. be praised for their
support of the resolution.

By not including gender expression in
the statement, the rest of council effectively
discriminated against a group of people who
should have a right to protection, Without
safeguards such as the inclusion of transgen-
dered people in equal opportunity state-
ments, intolerance and prejudice will forever
be a part of this and other communities.

What Krauss, Fischer and similar think-
ers seem to forget is where resolutions
like this "should stop" is when our society

'earnsto accept people for their merit, char-
acter and contributions to this community,
not discriminatory judgments based on our
supposedly "unacceptable" differences.—CL

March is a great month, from protesting again on that
The weather improves, there's date in subsequent years, most
Spring Break and it' notably in 1908, when
National Women' approximately 15,000
History Month. women marched
Unlike Black His- through New York
tory Month, Women' City demanding
History Month tends shorter hours, better
to go more unno- pay and voting rights.
ticed. While various Two years later, the
significant dates in first international
black history occurred women's conference
in Februa'ry, the most' was held in Copenha-
significant date'or Anne Marije gen, Denmark, and an
women in National <ook International Wom-
Women's History arg opinian

en's Day was estab-
month is March 8 (Bu,dahn edu lished. It's celebrated

On March 8, in various countries
1857, women from around the world,
clothing and textile factories and in eastern European
staged a protest in New York countries it is celebrated'much
City, protesting against poor like Mother's Day or Valen-
working conditions and low tine's Day. Men show their
wages. The run-in with the appreciation for the women in
police didn't stop women their lives —mothers, sisters,

significant others, friends, etc.—with small gifts,
Women obtained a full

week of recognition and
celebration in 1978;when the
National Women's History
Project committee, a Califor-
nia-based nonprofit educa-
tional organization, shocked
to find so many historic
women missing in history
textbooks, formed to address
the lack of inclusion of wom-
en's history in the educational
curriculum of K-12 schools. In
1981,the NWHP successfully.
lobbied Congress to declare a
joint Congressional Resolu-
tion for "National Women'
History Week." Congress
expanded the celebration to
an entire month in 1987.

National Women'

See HISTORY, page 8

MailBOX

Officiating is thankless
In Tuesday's Argonaut, Cheyenne Hollis

wrote a column about intramural officials being
"useless." It seems as though Hollis has some
substantial disillusions about what intramural
officials should be like. As an experienced su-
pervisor for intramural sports, I'd like to help
clear up his misconceptions.

For most of our officials, this is the first expe-
rience they'e had in terms of officiating sport-
ing contests. They are in charge of completing
an impossible task —one that involves making
difficult judgments and decisions instantaneous-
ly and without bias. This is a task for which
there is simply not enough classroom training.
Officials learn by officiating, and we work hard
with them each week for them to improve.

We attempt to provide officials with
enough training to feel comfortable on the
court or in the Field. We ask teams to come in
and play "practice games" so our officials can

get a feel for how things work, bettering their
notions of what to expect.

Hollis'eam captain for soccer was contacted
about tlus opportunity to help our officials de-
velop, but his team passed. It had an opportunity
to be part of the solution but eventually became

art of the problem, as it was recently disquali-
'ed from a contest and ultimately from the play-

offs for inapprop'riate conduct at a contest.
At intramurals, we try to provide people with

a chance to play the games they love. Certain
players, like Hollis, have taken this for granted.

Officiating is a thankless job. Players de-
mand perfection where we can only give them
integrity. They demand excellence where we
can only give them effort. The best officials are
for'gotten immediately, and the worst, obvi-
ously, are crucified by angry intramural partici-

ants with a grudge. Our officials love sports,
ut they are getting an awfully'bad reputation

thanks to Hollis.
josh McKinstry

intramural program assistant

See MAIL, page 8

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Take the women's history quiz

Off fheCUFF
Quick takes on life front our editors

White distress
Spring Break —promises of

flip-flops, tennis games, sundresses
and days without gloves or frostbite—has been swallowed in a white,
tormenting pit of slushy snow. It'
March. Christmas is over. I suppose
I'l just go hide my head under a
blanket until April. —Sydney

Help wanted
Someone help me get better at

playing pool. Seriously, I feel like
I'ye been practicing and practicing,
and I'm not any getting better. I'e
tried online games. I go to Mngles
every Thursday. Maybe I should
start saving to get my own table. But
then where would I house it ...The
Argonaut office? There's an idea.—Alexiss

Made for walkin'
always say, before you criticize

someone, you should walk a mile in
their shoes —because then you are
a mile away from the person, and
you have their shoes. —Levi

Someone saved
my life tonight

My phone went down In a blaze
of glory Thursday, and the only thing
to keep me together was the AT&T
phone answerer, Amy. I called to get .

my phone replaced, and our conver-
sation turried into an extended coun-
seling session. Life is a thing to be
celebrated, she reminded me. More
importantly, Amy wasn't an auto-
mated voice messaging system and
was actually in this country. I could
have hugged her for that alone.—Christina

Graduate on a high note
I'm petrified about finding a job

in journalism after I graduate. With
newspapers closing left and right, my

best chance is finding online. work,
but where else are all those journalists
with years of experience going to go?
Maybe I should triple major.—Lianna

00 it
I am glad people are recycling

more, but newspaper stands are
not recycling bins. Lately, I have
been seeing a ton of random gar-
bage and recycling in The Argo-
naut stands. Please take the extra
time to walk 5 feet, and put the
recycliag in the recycling and the
garbage in the garbage. —Jens

Hey, Mosc:ow
Hi, I'm "Sunny Weather." I show

up for about six hours once a week,
and then as soon as you get excited
and get'your bike all ready, I let my
buddy "Storm Front" dump snow
on you and knock your power out.
Next week, I'l introduce you to my
old pal; "Decoy Spring," who likes
to hang out with "IBet You Thought.
You Could Wear Sandals Today
Snow." —Sunny Weather (Kevin)

'Milk'n

Wednesday, I went to see the
film "Milk" at the Borah Theater,
It's a film about the first openlly gay
public official in America, Harvey
Milk, and I thought it was a great
film. It was well done and was a
moving story about gay rights and
the need to fight for them. I recom-
mend it to anyone who has the
chance to see it.

Jake

Intellectualism
To all socially and politically ad-

ept people with clear mental com-
passes and who have an interest in
making an impact: Pro Baseball in
Baghdad, an innovative commu-
nity cooperative program project,
is seeking your stability, advocacy
and social dexterity. Look us up
on Facebook. —Holly
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Two weeks ago, I used this space to discrimination by employers. Statis-
ublish a piece on pay discrimination ties that simply show a wage gap do
tween men and women ("Women not not give us its causes, and they do not

so persecuted after all," Feb. 20).Given prove intentional discrimination. The
the fervor of the response to IEA study, on the other hand,
the column, one could easily was trying to determine these
assume I said much more than causes.
what was actually printed. If this study is correct and

'

did not deny the existence if the same holds true in the
of a wage gap between men ',S,, then perhaps we should
and women, as many seemed not give the issue of pay dis-
to think. There was a rela- crimination as much attention
tively low amount of personal as we curn.ntly do. That is
opinion in the column, and ~ what was said two weeks ago,
the strongest statements of and it is still true,
opinion were thosecondemn- g+>>+I> Therefore,anymeaningful
in'ay discrimination when

L f d
'riticism must be directed at

it is discovered. The column d...the study itself. This is exactly
hinged on a study cond'ucted 9d phm' what was done by Leontina
by J. R. Shackleton and 9"' " Hormel in a guest column

ublished by the Institute of this week ("Column mislead-
conomic Affairs that claimed, at least ing without context," Tuesday) that

in Britain, pay discrimination was not called into question the intentions and
the cause of the wage gap, motivations of those conducting the

I am aware the 6gures from the study, as well as the legitimacy of its
U,S. Bureau of Labor Statistics show results. I will not attempt to defend the
a difference in pay between men and study against her criticisms because 1)
women, I do not deny this. However, I have no way of knowing Shackleton's

my column (and the study that it ref- true motivations, and 2) it is not my
erenced) was not about the wage gap study to defend. Whether the study is

'n

general, but'rather about the causes valid or not, Hormel's polite, informed
of the wage gap and specifically the and convincing response is exactly the
claim of intentional gender-based type of discussion to be wished for with

every column Sadly however it is not
the norm, especially in this case.

The immediate hostility that met
the original column demonstrated
dearly that many an. not even willing
to consider what they believe about
the scale of pay discrimination may
be inaccurate, It would be one thing
to react stmngly to an assertation that
pay discrimination is acceptable or we
should ignore it even if it exists, but
nothing like that was said, Rather, evi-
dence was presented —evidence that
did not attack any principles but was
merely statistical claims. If the evidence
turns out to be faulty, so be it. At least
we wexe able to discuss it. But when a .

erson is labeled a misogynist simply
or presenting the evidence, it b'ecomes

a parent we are not willing to tolerate
ion of the issue at aII.

Research can be met with surprise
or skepticism (and it should be), but
when research is met with anger and
hostility, it reveals a strorig bias. I am
perfectly willing to be convinced that
the study is faulty or inapplicable,
and I welcome well-reasoned dis-
cussion of it (such as Hormel's), but
apparently it is taboo even to open the
discussion. It seems that for some, this
is an issue which is held closer to the
heart than to the head.

HISTORY
from page 7

History Month intends to
acknowledge and celebrate
the historic contributions and
the critical economic, cultural
and social role women have
played in shaping this coun-
try into what it is today.

Pop quiz: how well do
you know your national
women's history?

Whose refusal to give up
her seat to a white man in
Montgomery, Ala., sparked

the civil rights movement of
the following decade?

Who was the first woman
to run for president of the
United States?

Who was the first first lady
to have developed her own
political and media identity?

Who wrote the first
version of the Equal Rights
Amendment in 1923?

What leading suffragist
was arrested and convicted
of attempting to vote in the
1872 election?

When was the Equal
Rights Amendment first
introduced into Congress?

Who was the Shoshone
Indian'woman who served as

I p
'de and interpreter on Se
wis and Clark expedition?
What American feminist

icon, journalist and social
and political activist is the
founder and original pub-
lisher of Ms. magazine?

Who was the first woman,
on the moon?

OK, so the last question
was a trick, as thus far no
woman has

stepped foot on
the moon. That one small
step" for women has yet
to be made. But by asking
those previous questions,

I am merely stressing the
importance of women'
history. I suggest Googling
the questions and finding
out some of the amazing
stories and achievements of
those women,

The women's centers at
the University of Idaho and
Washington State Univer-
sity will be hosting various
events to celebrate women
in history and women cur-
rently making history, See
www.students.uidaho.edu/
womenscenter/womensh-
istory for information on
upcoming events.

MAIL
from page 7

Do better research
Editor's note: This letter is in response to

Chris Bidiman's Beyond the Sheets column
from Feb. 24,

Dear Mr. Bidiman, as the campus
"sexpert" and condom guru, I respect
the voice you have in our student
newspaper. However, your recent col-
umn pertaining to WISH Medical was

oorly researched and misconstrued.
ou said in your column, "Idecided to

research this organization, something
all informed consumers should do
before making any decision," and then
you promptly forgot to actually do any
research. A simple Web site search is
hardly sufficient, so I took the liberty
for you and actually interviewed the
WISH Medical staff.

Lindi Burgess is WISH Medical's
nurse practitioner. Her specialty is in
sexually transmitted infections, and she
said the clinic is equipped with the most
cutting-edge technologies when it comes
to testing for STIs. The clinic has a three-
step process to provide a complete and
accurate experience for clients.

"We don't waste time, and we respect
students'chedules," Burgess said. "We
have the rapid tests for STDs, but we
want to meet the needs of our clients.
We believe they deserve more than a
10-minute, drive-through situation."

The three appointments are to
determine appropriate testing, evaluate
sexual risk levels, perform the tests and
then deliver the results in the same time
as a regular hospital visit.

Mr. Bidiman, you say to be respon-
sible, but sexual health is more than
condoms and birth control. According to
the National Institute of Health's com-
prehension report, condoms work only
85 percent of the time when protecting
people from HIV/AIDS. That's the best-
case scenario. For other STIs, condoms
are far,less effective. If this is true, many
of us are playing Russian roulette with
our bodies, emotions and futures. Wish
all you want, but condoms do not pro-
tect people's hearts.

I will not argue with you over your
choice in sexual endeavors. However,
I would like to challenge you to do
your research before you rant about an
organization you know nothing about.
WISH Medical is in our community to
not only deal with sexual health, but
issues of the heart.

Amy Huddleston
senior, public relations/Spanish

Thanks for jazz success
The 2009 Lionel Hampton Interna-

tional Jazz Festival, the 42nd annual
installment of this grand education
and arts happening, hit many high,
notes. I want to pause to offer thanks
to the partnerships and efforts that
make this festival vital to our region.

This distinctive event comes to-
gether through the dedication, efforts
and spirit of partnership of many
individuals: people from the univer-
sity and many volunteers from the
greater Palouse community who give
of their time, talent and resources to
make this festival the best it can be—an event now recognized around
the world for its local impacts and
global reach.

A large nod of thanks goes to the
individuals who work behind the
scenes at the festival, often for weeks
and months in advance, people with
a passion for jazz and for the transfor-
mational power of music education.
Indeed, all of your good efforts bring
a bright and positive international
spotlight on the city of Moscow and
the University of Idaho.

This goodwill you bring to the fes-
tival goes a long way in supporting
our efforts to make Moscow and the
university an attractive destination
of choice for prospective residents,
businesses, students and faculty and
staff. The educational impact of this
festival is unmatched and is a dis-
tinctive part of UI and our commu-
nity. We are so proud of the accom-
plishments of the young people who
come here to perform, to learn and
to be transformed. And we are.all
dazzled by the high-caliber iazz art-
ists who perform in our local schools
and downtown establishments and
at our four nights of concerts in the
ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center.

I am proud and inspired by the
Lionel Hampton International Jazz
Festival's community partnership
model —where the university and the
city of Moscow come together seam-
lessly to realize the shared benefits of
collaborative effort. I hope this model
will inspire other partnerships in our
community for the benefit of our stu-
dents, businesses and organizations.

Thank you, Moscow and the uni-
versity communities, for a great week
and for setting the stage for great
things to come.

Steven B. Daley-Laursen
president, University of Idaho

The Argonaut
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WISH responds
to sex columnist

Srenda Saltzer
Special to The Argonaut

Editor's note: This cohcmn is in response to the Feb. 24
Beyond the Sheets column by Chris Bfdiman.

Chris, thanks for all the ink yoIx gave WISH Medi-
cal. It was interesting you would write such an exten-
sive column on us without ever calling the dinic. In
response to your statement that you 4elieve the best
way to approach anything is with full understanding

'nd knowledge," I wanted to reply.
WISH all You want, but, the condoms you love,

while certainly better than nothing, don't make sex
safe. We'e not bashing condoms, but effectiveness
varies significantly depending on the sexually trans-
mitted infection and also the type of sex engaged in.

Students axe often misinformed about complex
sexual health issues that have the potential to unpaot
the rest of their lives. There is no substitute for quality,
individualized sexual health care. Providing awaxe-
ness about sexual health risks is not a scare tactic. IYs
vital students understand the need for testing, receive
the appropriate txeatment and understand the best
strategy to avoid xe-infection and exposure.

WEH Medical is a specialized clinic dealing with
sexually related issues. We provide information, men-
toring and a variety of specialized medical services.
There are nearly 19 million new cases of STIs annually
in the U,S., and15-24 year-olds account for almost
half. One in five people living with HIV in the U.S, is
unaware of his or her infection and may be unknow-
ingly transmitting the virus to others.'TIs often have
no symptoms, especially for women. The need on
campus for our services is huge,

Our Web site should have a list of cxedentials for
the medical staff.~for the suggestion. Our
medical director is Helen Shearer, MgD. Medical staff
includes Lindi Burgess, F.N.P.-B.C.(nurse practitio-

'er),and our clinic manager is an R.N. Additionally,
we have a medical advisory team of respected local

hysicians and nurses, All staff members are certi-
'ed in conducting medically accurate research by

the Medical Institute for Sexual Health. Medical staff
members receive additional training through the
National Network of STD/HIV Prevention Training
Centers. We are a level two medical lab. Most lab
work, however, is handled through the Centers for
Disease Detection located in Austin, Texas.

The 2000 condom study cited on our'eb site
is the most current, comprehensive condom study
available. ~for pointing out that our Chlamydia
study was outdated —there are an estimated 19mil-

'ionnew infections each year rather than 15 million.
Had you clicked on the 'urrent Sexual Health Info"
link, you would have been taken directly to the Medi-

'al

Institute for Sexual chealth Web site and been able
to download comprehensive, current fact sheets on
the most common STIs.

On our Web site, we'e tried to spell out clearly
what is paid for by the client. Our radio spot doesn'
advertise free services,

Organizations promoting and providing contra-
ception, condoms, abortion and abortifacients often
benefit fiiianciallp both directly and indirectly from
the number of chents they see, the contraceptives
they distribute and the family planning services they
provide. Our clinic is not set up in that manner. We
are a nonprofit corporation, and all of our services are
provided without profiting WISH Medical.

The CDC "supports a comprehensive approach
to STD prevention that includes expanded screening,
,treatment and behavioral intervendons..." Our three-
appointment process is set up to fully implement their
recommendabon, If you think this minimal waiting is
stressful, try waiting after an, HIV/AIDS test, know-
ing you'l need to be retested in another six months
beEore even beginning to breathe more easily. Women
infected with Chlamydia that was never discovexed
and heated often go through tremendous stress. They
wait month after month, hoping to be able to conceive
a child, praying the fertility treatments work. How
about the stress of waiting to see if the HPV you were
infected with has developed into cervical cancer?
Comprehensive screening, treatment and intervention
requixe more than a drive-through approach.

As to your statement,'You cannot blame another
person for any repercussions. But, you cannot expect
any prior inistakes to mapcally qo away because you
have decided to stop having sex, ' agree. It's one of
the points in our adP'You can't take it back, but you
can pass it on." Remember, though, some infections
can be cured. So, with testing ancl treatment, you
won't pass it on.

Sex is a wonderful experience. But the best way
to develop intimacy is not through serial sexual
partners. Please, Chris, your readers need to know—condoms may be one size fits all, but sexual health
and relationship care is not.~for your article on
WISH.
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regards to the Use of
specific materials and
equipment. Other duties
as assigned. Must have
ability Io understand
specific verbal or
wiftten instructions
and procedures. No
experience required.
Prefer previous
knowledge of hospital
cleaning techniques.
Rate of pay: Highly

Competitive
Hours/week: up Io 35
hrs every 2 wks
Job located in Moscow

$400/week far up to
10 weeks. Internship

opportunities of varying
lengths are avaiiable in
several Idaho locations
More information can
be found at www.
extension.uidaho.edu.

Job? Come see Us in
Room 139of the SUB.

repair and maintenance
of city vehicles, streets,
storm and sanitaiy
sewers, or water
distribution systems.
At least 18 years of
age, valid driver'
license and ability Io
perform manual labor
for extended periods
of time.
Rate of pay: $10.78/hr
Hciurs/iNeelc 40
Job located In Pullman

Temporary Mall
Services Speaalist
Job ¹903
Will assist mail room
personnel In the sorting,
opening and with the
distribution of the mail
and items through oui
the different buildings.
Must pass Drug Screen,
Background Check, HS
dipioma or equivalent,
must pass online basic
computer test. CLOSES
3/6/09
Rate of pay: $7.75/hr
Hours/Week: 8am-
4:45pm M-F
Job located in Lewiston

Want Io do something
exciting and rewarding
this summer? How
about working on a
dude ranch in Montana
or Coioradci? A fishing
boat in Alaska'? A
retail store in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming? On
a fire crew Iri Idaho?
Or at a National Park
in South Dakota? The
Job Location and
Development Office
has over 40 different
Jobs posted with more
arriving on qidaily basis
Check out the "Summer
Jobs" online. Still can'
find the idea! summer

Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit vtww.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jid or SUB
137

. For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Sexvices website at
www.hr.uidaho,edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Part Time, flexible
hours. Kiosk selling,
fun events. Generous
high commission.
Students, everyone
may appiy. Job good
for Marketing and/or
Journalism students.
509-338-2829, ask
for Kaye, Lewiston
Morning Tribune,
Moscow-Puliman
Daily News

UI Extension 4-H
Youth Development
Intern ships.
We are seeking
undergraduates
interested in youth-
related careers to
gain field experience
working with youth
in the 4-H program.
Generally, college
credit will be allowed
and interns will be
paid a stipend of

Environmental Services
Aide - 00017
Job ¹902
Maintains hospital
facilities in a clean
and orderly condition
to provide a safe
erivironment for
patients visitors
physicians, and staff.
Follows directions,
work schedules,
procedures, methods
and instructions with

For Sale
'87 Silver Honda
Accord LXI hatchback,
new timing belt,
mounted snow tires,
removable roof rack.
30+ mpg, 208,000
miles, runs greati
$1995, 882-1349

Summer Seasonal
Maintenance Laborer
Job ¹89'7
Positions pertorm a
variety of semi-sidiied
tasks related Io the

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT; .

Martha Hass
(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL..

SAVE.
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International students bring the interna-
tional experience to the SUB Ballroom
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Jordan Gray
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tion of the Polish booth," Betle-
ja said. "It is'extra work, but I
admit it is fun, especially at the
day of the event —the atmo-
sphere is very exciting and very
friendly."

The entertainment will rep-
resent some of the cultural
skills and acknowledged tal-

ents of the re-

U.S. passports can take up
to six to eight weeks to arrive,
and that's after filling out all
the official paperwork, getting
a photo taken and saying good-
bye to a chunk of

change.'ut

a s ecial
passport to I'ie

is-'ued

from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday
in the Student
Union Building
Ballroom will al-
low purchasers to
Cruise the World
without ever leav-
ing town.

Cruise the
World features
student ambas-.
sadors represent-
ing more than 35
countries and live
entertainment ev-
ery half hour. The

p
senters, such as
the Taiwanese
National Cham-
pion of Acrobatic
Yo-Yo, while oth-
ers will allow the
audience to join
in, like the Indian
stick dance.

For Eleonora
Papadogiannaki—who is work-
ing on her Ph,D.
in conservation
social sciences—
this will be the
third year of cel-

"It's a lot
of fun. The
ballroom
never
smells or
sounds
better."

Denise "Glen"

KAUFFMAN
IFA coordinator

event has made a
yearly appearance for about 10
years,

"We'e bet.n working with
students since last fall," said
Denise "Glen" Kauffman, the
coordinator for the Intern-
tional Friendship Association.
"Ther students spend a lot of
time decorating their country
booths with a lot of informa-
tion, not just demographics,
but really fun stuff like games
and language and all kinds of
things."

People can take their pass-
orts around to the various
ooths, and after figuring out

where the country is in their
geographically organized pass-
port, they can get it signed or
stamped to show where they'e
been.

Ewelina Betleja, a biochem-
istry graduate student from
Poland, has been involved with
Cruise the World since 2007.

"I'm in charge of prepara-

ebrating the cul-
ture of her coun-

try: Greece.
"I believe the festival is a

great opportunity for the local
community to experience dif-
ferent cultures," Papadogian-
naki said. "All the international
students are doing their best to
show people the best parts of
their cultures and to promote
a spirit of intercultural com-
munication. This experience
cannot only get people in touch
with other cultures, but can
help them understand deeper
their'wn culture."

Many of the booths will of-
fer native foods and other small
treats to show off the culinary
side of their culture.

"It's a lot of fun," Kauff-
man said. "The ballroom never
smells or sounds better."

Tickets cost $4 for students
and $6 for the public. They are
available at the SUB Informa-
tion Desk and for sale at the
door.

E
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Roger Rowles/Argonaut
A boy watches performers in an Indian Stick Dance during Cruise the World in the Student Union Ballroom
March 2, 2007. The Stick Dance is one event coming back to this year's Cruise the World Saturday.

School of Music
hosts disco night omen's istor ont

e a ouse cee rates

Gus Simpson
Argonaut

While walking the
halls of the Liot tel
Hampton School of
Music, one is likely to
hear the sounds of a vi-
braphone solo or a vio-
lin tuning up. Tonight,
however, the building
will be filled with the
sound of '70s disco mu-
sic.

University of Idaho
music .education stu-
dents are hosting a dis-
co night fundraiser in
Room 216 in the School
of Music. The event,
set to run from 6:30 - 11
p.m., will feature disco
music, dancing, food,
'soft drinks, prizes and a
silent auction.

"It's a pre-tuner for
Spring Break," said Lo-
raine Enloe, assistant
professor of instrumen-
tal music education and
adviser for the event. "It
gets you in the mood to
party."

Attendees are encour-

aged to come dressed in
disco-era clothing,

"There will be strobe
lights, disco balls, the
whole thing," Enloe said.
"We'e got people com-

ing dressed in their best
disco '70s look."

Enloe said there will

be a contest for those who
choose to come dressed

up, but costumes are not
required to attend.

The event is a fund-
raiser for the UI chapter
of the Collegiate Mu-
sic Educator's'ational
Conference. CMENC
is comprised of music
education students who
hope to someday teach
music professionally. It
is affiliated with the ¹
tional Association for
Music Education, which
bills 'itself as the world'
largest arts education or-
ganization.

Tyler Chen, webmas-
ter and historian for UI's
CMENC chapter said,
"we are in CMENC so we
can garner experience in
music education and net-
work with other educa-
tors who are already on
the job."

Proceeds from the
fundraiser will help sup-
port various CMENC
endeavors, such as spon-
soring the Ridenbaugh
Scrubfest and sending
UI's CMENC president
and vice president to re-
gional conferences.

'"This is our big fund-
raiser for the year," En-
loe said.

The funds will also
help UI music education
students work with local
schools.

"Since it is Music In
Our Schools Month, we

see Disco, page 11

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

atmosphere with a free performance
in the food court. Visitors chewed on
the provided sugar cookies (frosted
with lavender female signs) as a
slide show spotlighting economic,
political and social achievements of
women flashed on a screen.

"I'm usually pretty ignorant of
(women's history month)," Cynthia
Jet ti, a Moscow local manning the Yin
Radio booth, said. "I didn't become
aware of it until this year."

Jetti said she thinks the problem is
women's history month

Following February's Black His-
tory Month activities, March recog-
nizes and celebrates another group—women. National Women's His-
tory Month has been'fficially rec-
ognized by Congress since 1987, and
across the nation, tens of thousands of
events take place to acknowledge and
celebrate women's achievements and
contributions.

"We'e about equal-
is too low key.

"Women are so qui-
et," she said, "especially
considering how close
we got. to losing abor-
tion rights recently."
For this yea~'s

Women'istory

Month, the Wom-
en's Center created a Web
site to serve as a clear-
inghouse of events and
activities honoring its ob-
servance on the Palo'use.

"Because Spring Break
is in the ~dd e of March,
it makes it hard to create a
bigprogram,"Gassersaid.
"Maybe in retrospect, we

ity and social justice
for all, and we need to
put our efforts in that,"
said Heather Shea Gas-
ser, interim director of
the Women's Center. "I
think that's what third
wave feminists are
about."

The University of
Idaho Native Ameri-
can 'tudent Center
and Women's Center
started off the wom-
en's history month ac-
tivities with a reading
by Native American
Poet and Writer Alli-

'%lie're about
equality and.
social justice
for all, and vie
need to put
our efforts in
that."

Heather

SHEA CASSER
Interim director

son Hedge Coke tn the
Idaho Commons.

In observance of International
Women's Day celebrated worldwide
on 'March 8, the Women's Center
held its annual International Wom-
en's Day Fair on Wednesday in the
Clearwater Room of the Idaho Com-
mons. Colorful tables from campus
clubs and local communities in-
formed visitors about local, regional,
national and global women's issues
while the local all-woman Sesitsha-
ya Marimbas group set the festive

should have done LUNA-
FEST in March, but we re-

ally spread our events out throughout
the year."

Gasser said the Women's Center
is extending women'. history month
into April with the annual Virginia
Wolf Distinguished Service Award
ceremonies on April 7 and 8 featur-
ing Keynote speakers Amy Richards
and Jennifer Baumgardner, feminist
activists and best-selling co-authors
of "Manifesta: Young Women, Femi-
nism, and the Future."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Poet Allison Hedge Coke reads in the
Clearwater Room in the Idaho Com-
mons during the International Wom-.
en's Day Fair on Wednesday.

Gasser said she'.s isn't fond of ded-
icating just one month to women'
issues, and the Women's Center ac-
knowledges and celebrates Women'
History Month but works year-round
educating women about issues.

"It minimizes the importance of
working toward gender equality year-
ro'und," she said.

Gasser feels the isolated time
frame cannot satisfy 'the 'scope of
women's issues.

"All of itneeds tobe addressed to get
a more inclusive and compassionate

see NoMEN, page 1'I
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a page from the dictionary, hang-
ing in alphabetical order. Made
of mulberry paper, the combina-

Among the unique pieces tion of thin paper with shellac
draping the Prichard Gallery's and slender ties is supposed to
walls, spreading over the floor show the viewer that the shelters
and hanging from the ceiling, of the world, in this case those
Surel Mitchell's series of imper- of our speech and language, are
feet circles drew at- . fragile,
tention in a sea of aa) g tt "The packages
spectators. are a metaphor

"Through the jt gs ppigf for the ffeedom of
Window Lightly" is g speech," Mitchell
onemaseriesofcir- )'See lt el@ said, "It's impor-
cle pieces encased in tant to be able to
layers of golden shel- llpll8$ , BS speak up."
lac, "990 Imperfect ~g, Mitchell doesn'
Circles" was exactly t ae aalllll stop using themes
that —five panels of in her work with
hand-drawn rings speech. Shelters
that don't appear WQ l'Ill and the imperma-
to be anything but a I ~ nence of those shel-
perfect until viewed tOLIChclbl8 ters are emphasis
at close'range. Each +lid points for her, She
ring, created with- said the idea of um-
out mechanical or deilClpgg . brellas as shelters
technological means, first inspired'er
comments on "hu- when she realized
man limitations and

MITCHELL
they were not, in

the challenges of fact, the protection
free and open corn- yisua! artist she had imagined.
munication in a so- Along with the
ciety that purports premise of the
to value freedom above.all else," show, the blonde coating on all
according to Mitchell. of her pieces raised the imminent

Mitchell, a Boise-based artist, question —what is the signifi-
is featured alongside fellow art- cance of the shellac?
ist Lanny Bergner at the Prichard "I love shellac," Mitchell said.
Art Gallery in an exhibit called "My father was a furniture refin-
"Luminosity." Mitchell, primar- isher, and what' lovelyaboutshel-
ily a mixed-media artist, used lac is that it's inert, that it's natural.
the show's theme to create pieces I want to use natural materials—
that provoke thought from view- it's of the utmost importance."
ers and emanate an internal glow Some gallery-goers might de-
that is impossible to resist be- scribe the encased pieces as be-
coming entranced with. Freedom ing surrounded in a golden halo
and ability to speak freely are the of light. Mitchell differs.
main themes of Mitchell's glow- "I don't see it as gold," she
ing work. said. "Isee it as honey, as the hu-

"Sheltering that which is Frag- man heart, as warm, touchable
ile and Precious" consists of 26 and delicious."
shellacked packages, each with Finding inspir'ation in the dai-

I workings of life made Mitchell
e artist she has become. After

33 years in the art world, she
has come to the conclusion that
people, in general, are afraid of
art in life.

"People 'are afraid of art,"
she said. "The per'forming arts
are considered entertainment,
not art. Visual arts have no con-
crete explanation, and people are .

afraid to react. Literature is art,
too, but people don't realize it."
Mitchell said the Boise arts com-
munity she lives in is "fractured
but vibrant."

"There are a lot of artists in
Boise," she said. "Artists used to
move out to make art, but now
people are moving in to make
art. It's a good thing. Whenever
there is an art sensibility to a

'own,we are the ones to show
something new'."

Those artistic sensibilities are
often accompanied by education,
she said, and in the case of Boise
and Moscow, .the power comes
from the universities. She com-
mended the University of Idaho
for its work in the arts.

"The Prichard staff should be
applauded," Mitchell said, "It'
an incredible amount of work
they'e doing with ev'ents like
these. The staff works hard and
needs to get credit."

Idaho sophomore Tara Jett
echoed Mitchell's sentiments,
saying "Luminosity" was in-
deed a success, and art plays
a big role in the enrichment of
peoples'ives.

"There were so many people
here," Jett said. "People from
many diverse backgrounds ...It'
good for students to experience
art —it'.s part of the community
they live in. It's good to become
part of the larger community in-
stead of limitmg themselves to
campus life."

)ake Barber/Argonaut
Lanny Bergner's hanging sculptures are part of the Luminosity ex-
hibit featured in the Prichard Art Callery through April 4. The. exhibit
also features the mixed-media work of Surel Mitchell using natural
materials on banana paper.
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and Yorg Kerisiotis, do
the majority of the song-
writing, Carroll-Coe said,

Bump, a mellow four- but everyone has an equal
piece from the home of voice'and contribution.
Motown and the 'Detroit "Clint Carpenter, our
Pistons, has been a work drummer, wrote 'Tricks'n

the making for the past on this. album," he said.
seven years. "Clint will come to us with

Through numerous complete songs. He's very
changes in band members meticulous in the songs he
and musical themes, the writes."
band has released its new- Outside influences
est album,"Forward." come to the band to di-

Bryce Carroll- versify sound as
Coe, Bump's well. Josh Epstein,
bassist and new- a fellow songwrit-
est addition, said er, came together
the band has had BUMP with Kerisiotis for
many positive in- the last track on
fluences that led "Forward." Ep-
to the creation of stein has a heavy
"Forward." "mP 'eatles influence,

"(This) album aporward" Carroll-Coe said.
is about Progres

i)j mioated One Listeners should
sion," he said. "To .". be able to hear
literally'move for Pubiishing a Beatles-esque
ward. The focus Now «tvaiiabie sound in the song,
isn't on produc- bringing a differ-
tion, but songs to ent dimension to
begin with." the album.

The instru- "There an.n't a
mentals on "For- whole lot of thrills
ward" certainly create a on this album," Carroll-Coe
stage for the lyrics, which said. "We couldn't be picky
don', in some cases, stand for the sake of being picky
out against the ambient when we were recofding. We
sounds. Not by any means just let the music happen."
unpleasant, the listener Bump was forced to cut
can get lost in his or her the completion deadline
own head with the aid of for the album to five-and-a.
these introspective pieces half weeks to allow for the
of music. start of a cross-country tour,

One of Bump's inter- which started Feb. 5. Bump
esting features is almost is a band on the move, Car-
every band member sings. roll-Coe said. Prior to his
The two "brainchildren" joining, the band has played
of the band, Chris Sterr 600 shows in 43 states. No

matter where they play,
though, Carroll-Coe said
the experience is almost al-
ways the same.

"The stage is always in
the same place," he said.
"No matter where we are in
the country, when the mu-
sic starts, it's like home."

Bump's voyage around
the U.S. started in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and will
close in Indianapolis April
11. Sweeping through the
Northwest, the band will
make stops in two Idaho
locations —John's Alley
Tavern in Moscow and
in Boise the day before,
Carroll-Coe said the band
has become accustomed
to playing an average of
six days per week and the
crowds, no matter how big
or small, have begun to
affect the band's perfor-
mance or outlook.

"It's all about the mu-
sic, man," he said. "It'
corny but true."

Carroll-Coe said some-
thing is beginning to hap-
pen with Bump's latest
album, which seems to be
true. The tracks are clearly
thought out and placed
with intent. Mistakes don'
seem to have a place on
"Forward," and the band
makes an effort to show it
is a legitimate musical act
on its way in the industry.

It is only beginning.
The band isn't there yet.
Something is starting, and
the world will soon see if
Bump is going to be a play-
er in whatever that is.

.uiargonaut.corn

You won't regret it.

Read your favorite FrontRow stories online

or email them to your friends.

Frazier Moore
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Is
'"Breaking Bad" the most
relevant series on, the air
right now? The show most
relatable to viewers?

A knee-jerk response
might say otherwise. Re-
turning for its second
season Sunday at 10 p.m.
EDT, this AMC drama has
a most unlikely hero: high
school chemistry teacher
Walter White, who cooks
up methamphetamine and
deals it big time.

Ah, but wait. With-
out endorsing the odious
crank trade, "Breaking
Bad" holds up a mirror in
which many Americans
can see themselves —es-
pecially these days.

When the series began a
year ago, Walt was a pain-
fully by-the-book scientist,
husband and father who,
caught in the economic
squeeze of the middle
class, was losing his strug-
gle to make ends meet.
Then he was diagnosed
with terminal lung cancer
and given just a couple of
years to live,

Handed this sentence,
Walt was jolted into action.
He knew no social safety
net would break his fall or
that of the family he'd be
leaving behind. He had to
hatch a plan, fast.

As the first season of
"Breaking Bad" unfolded,
Walt forged a desperate
alliance with a ne er-do-
well former student, Jesse
Pinkman, to equip a motor
home as a rolling meth lab
and leave his family finan-
cially secure. Thanks to the
scripts'wisted brilliance,
the Albuquerque setting
(with its desert and sub-
urb visual extremes) and a

lorious cast (led by Aaron
aul as Jesse and Bryan

Cranston in his Emmy-
winning role as Walt),

the'erieswas never less than
riveting.

Meanwhile, Walt won
understanding from
viewers as a born-again
renegade.

"Ithink they saw that the
show isn't about the glorifi-
cation of a drug," Crariston
'said, "but about a man
and what he does when he

feels backed against a wall.
People hate the abhorrent
behavior, but. they. root for
the character,"

That was.then. A year
later, Americans are reeling
from one financial scandal
after another and from a
monetary meltdown with
no end in sight. Now they
may feel even more in tune
with Walt,

In a scene from Sun-
day's season'pener
(which Cranston directed),
Walt makes a quick esti-
mate of his family's ex-
penses in the years ahead:
college tuition for two
kids, mortgage payments,
food, clothing, utilities. Fa-
miliar stuff.

All told, $737,000 is what
Walt figures he must raise
for his family before he dies.
This means quicMy pulling
off 11more drug deals.

Can he?
Cranston, who dealt

in laughs as the addled
dad on "Malcolm in the
Middle" for seven seasons
(and who turns 53 this Sat-
urday), lists a few'hings
standing in Walt's way.

"His wife is finding out
he's telling her lies about
what he's doing," Cranston
said. "His brother-in-law,
who is a drug enforcement
agent, is getting closer and
closer tb the truth.'nd
Walt is dealing with real
criminals —guys who will
stick a knife in you if you
cross them or think you
crossed them."

You say you have
trouble relating? Just take
a gander at your amaz-
ing, shrinking 401(k). Talk
about breaking bad. That
should put you in a more
receptive mood.

"Looking at our show
here at the beginning of
season two, I do find my-
self feeling that it seems
more timely than I ever
thought it would be," said
"Breaking Bad" creator
Vince Gilligan.

It wasn't the show he
originally had in mind.

'What first interested
me was the idea of some-
one who's been good all his
life and then breaks bad in
the old Southern use of the
phrase," said Gilligan, an
alumnus of "The X-Files"
who hails from Richmond,

Va. "Walter White had
walked the straight and
narrow his whole. life and
then suddenly decided to
become a criminal, with all
the fits and starts, all the
mistakes, all the anxieties
provoked by such a deci-
sion. That's what primarily
intrigues me."

But "Breaking Bad,"
by chance, is in sync with
its moment. Without even
meaning to, it has come
of age.

"It does speak to the
middle-class pinch," Gil-
ligan said. "I'd be flying in
the face of all good sense
right now to say the show
is not about the economy."

For everyone who
watches TV, a trusty ad-
age resonates like never
before: "It's the economy,
stupid." But apart from
"Breaking Bad," TV story-
telling doesn't do much to
address that shared obses-
sion of American life. Nor
does it seem much inclined
to in the future.

Sure, a handful of per-
tinent comedies are vying
for a network slot next
season. One possible ABC
sitcom is "Canned," about
a group of friends who all
get laid off the same day.
Another would star Kelsey
Grammer as a Wall Street
high roller who loses his
job and returns to his fam-
ily and small-time home-
town. Fox is reportedly
considering "Two-Dollar
Beer," a comedy set in a
fading blue-collar cotnmu-
nity in Detroit.

But don't look for
dramas to acknowledge
common economic woes.
Viewers prefer their TV
shows not remind them, at
least in any realistic form.
Or so goes the industry's
conventional wisdom.

"Breaking Bad" dem-
onstrates the dramatic po-
tential of ordinary people,
and does it with extraor-
dinary power. Savor Walt
this season as he continues
his slow but irresistible
migration to the dark side.

"He doesn't have the
skill set for that world,"
Cranston said. But you
can't blame him for trying.
He's one of us. This is why,
more than ever, "Breaking
Bad" keeps you hooked.

AMC's drama 'Breaking
Bad'eturns in a new world
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NEW YORK —Mohandas Gan-
dhi's eyeglasses and other itergs
sold for $1.8million Thursday at an
auction that drew outrage from the
Indian government, a last-minute re-
versal from the seller and a frenzy of
bidding won by an Indian conglom-
erate that said the pacifist leader'
possessions will be coming home.

The lot included Gandhi's wire-
rim eyeglasses, worn leather san-
dals, a pocket watch, a plate,and
the brass bowl from which he ate
his final meal.

The Indian government had pro-
tested the sale, saying the items
should be'returned to the nation
and not sold to the highest bid-
der. The seller and the government
could not work out a deal, and the
auction went forward as planned.

But the self-identified owner, Cal-
ifornia art collector James Otis, told
reporters outside the Antiquorum
Auctioneers that he no longer want-
ed to sell the items. Meanwhile, U.S.
Justice Department officials served
an Indian court injunction on the
auction house, blocking it from re-
leasing the items.

Auctioneer Julien Schaerer an-
nounced as the sale began that the
Gandhi items would be held for two
weeks "pending resolution of third
party claims."

Toni Bedi, an executive of the In-
dian company UB Group, had the
winning bid after a furious four min-
utes in which the offers raced from
$10,000 to $1,8 million. Bids 'came
from the floor and by phone and
Internet from overseas; none of the
other bidders were identified.

Bedi said he was acting on in-
structions of Dr. Vijay Mallya, CEO
of OB Group, whose firms in India
include breweries, airlines, chemi-
cal, pharmaceutical and fertilizer
firms and Information and technol-
ogy companies. He said that the
company wants to donate the items
to the Indian government, and plans
to return them for public display in
New Delhi,

The auctibneer's premium on the
sale would boost the total price to
about $2 million.

"There are restrictions at the mo-
ment pending a court resolution that
(the} auction was legal," Bedi said,
referring to the injunction served on
the auction house,

Otis, who calls himself a paci-
fist and advocate of nonviolence
in the Gandhi tradition, had said
he planned to donate the auction
proceeds to that cause. In announc-
ing that }le wanted to withdraw the
items from sale, he said,'t was his
"deepest hope" to get them back on
Thursday,

Otis said he was embarking on a
23-day fast to "consider my actions,"
apparently meaning his earlier deci-
sion to auction the items off.

Otis'ttorney, Ravi Batra, said the
injunction aimed at barring the sale
was legal under treaties between the
U.S. and Indian governments,

Antiquorum president Robert
Maron would not confirm that Otis
was the seller, saying the house never
identifies its consignors. "I have not
spoken to Mr. Otis today," he said.

Antiquorum said the items were
consigned by a private American
collectpr who obtained them from
descendants of the Gandhi family.

The auction house said Gandhi

had given the eyeglasses and its
leather case to an army colonel who
had asked him for inspiration, telling
him they were the "eyes" that had
given him the vision to free India.

Before the sale,'ndian Culture
Minister Ambika Soni told report-
ers in New Delhi that Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh instructed her not
to let a third party buy the items. She
said India would bid for them and
"offer whatever it takes to make sure
these things come back to Gandhi's
motherland."

Soni decried the auction as "crass
commercialization" of the ascetic
leader 's legacy.

'n

trying to work out a deal
with the gover.lment earlier, Otis
initially demanded that India raise
its spending on the poor from 1
percent of its GDP to 5 percent, an
estimated $50 billion.

Otis and representatives at India's
Consulate General in New York later
drew up a draft agreement in which
India would commit to "substan-
tially" raising its funding for poverty
over the next decade, A second pro-
posal was for India to fund a world
tour of Gandhi-related items to raise
awareness of the ideas of pacifism.

However, Indian Junior Foreign
Minister Anand Sharma said those
terms were not acceptable.

"The government of India, Iepre-
senting the sovereign people of this
republic, cannot enter into such agree-
ments where it involves specific areas
of allocation of resources," Sharma
said, adding that Gandhi "would not
have agreed to conditions."

Gandhi, who advocated nonvio-
lent civil disobedience to resist Brit-
ish rule in India, died in 1948 after
being shot by a Hindu radical.

I

Associated Press

CARACAS, Venezu-
ela —Socialist President
Hugo Chavez met with a
21st-century incarnation
of one of the world's big-
gest revolutionary icons
Wednesday: actor Beni-
cio del Toro, who stars in
the new film chronicling
the life of Ernesto "Che"
Guevara.

Del ~ Toro met with
Chavez during a visit in
which he also was mobbed
by adoring fans and at-
tended a screening of
Steven Soderbergh's two-
part, 4'-hour film biogra-
phy "Che."

The Puerto Rican-born,
Oscar-winning actor said
.he sought the lead role in
"Che" because he wanted
to be part of a "totally Lat-
in American" movie.

Del Toro did not speak
in detail about his meeting
with Chavez, but said he
had "a good time with the
president."

"He's nice," the actor
told journalists following
the encounter at the presi-
dential palace.

After his arrival on
Tuesday, Del Toro at-
tended the screening of
the film at a bull-fighting
ring-turned cultural cen-
ter. Young women mobbed
the 42-year-old actor when
he entered, some of them
pushing past bodyguards
to give him a hug or kiss
on the cheek.

He also visited the
state-run Cinema Town,
a film production facility
that Chavez inaugurated
in 2006 with $13 million
in government funding.
It was launched to help
Venezuela produce its
own'ilms as an alterna-
tive to what Chavez calls
Hollywood's "cultural
imperialism."

Chavez has hosted visits
by various Hollywood stars
including Sean Penn, Danny
Glover and KevinSpacey.

Del Toro visited Vene-
zuela along with Mexican
actor Demian Bichir, who
plays Fidel Castro in the
film, "Che" chronicles the
life of Guevara, an Argen-
tine doctor who became a
hero of the Cuban revolu-
tion and a global icon.

Toro meets
Hugo Chavez

DISCO
from page 9

have been going around to area schools
and finding out how we can help," Chen
said, "which is our next

project.'he

intended outcome of tonight's
everlt is twofold, according to Chen.

"Some people will show up and have a
fun dancing night, and other people will
show up and have an extremely nostalgic

night," he said.
Pizza and soft drinks will be sold at the

event. The silent auction includes pack-
ages donated by local businesses and or-

anizations such as The Breakfast Club,
tarbuck's and Swing Devils.

The cost for the event is $5 for a single
and $7 for a couple. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

"There aren't a lot of other things
going on Friday night, and this event
is definitely not a waste of your time,"
Chen said.

WOMEN
from page 9

society," she said,
~ Later this month, the

Women's Center is partner-
ing with Washington State
University to bring guest
speaker lawyer, scholar and
civil rights activist Anita
Hill to headline WSU's An-

nual Women's Recognition
Luncheon on March 11.

This weekend's wom-
en's history events include,
"Speak Out! The Women of
Color Symposium poetry
slam" at WSU. World-class
slam poet Andrea Gibson
will perform at the slam in
the Compton Union Build-
ing Junior Ballroom at 8
p.m. tonight.

Also, the 1912Center will

open an exhibit ofartwork by
28regionalfemaleartistsfrom
Idaho and Washington start-
ing at 5 p.m, tonight. Thele
will be live music, food and
a no-host bar. The show
will run through April 5.
The exhibit is one of six col-
laborative exhibits in Mos-
cow and Pullman on dis-
play during the month of
March to celebrate Women'
History Month.
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6'lsr~ WiF~ 9&NAAlk<j@
1h35 South Grand, Puniman

609-334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzge)ukh Curnpus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School ai 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30s.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer ni 6:15a.m,

Worship ai 7:00 a.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chnstian FeBowship at 7:30p.m.~~F)
www.CampuschylstianFenowshlp.corn

AFh
BRIDGE
&I&LE
~+UOpm5

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr, Nm Nrhiand, Senior Pea(or, BBJ.BBSI

Mr. Stew Otto, YoUth Parlor
Mr. De)ceil Angle n, Ad uii Mfofefrf es
hlr. Sores Euhss, Aasisiani Pastor

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-06?4

'ww.bri dgebible. org

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

8'22 Ehn Sr., Moscow
(on Crccck R»», across from the Pcrd>)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Frcc Dinner ai Gpm

Karla Ncumann Smilcy, (.'Smpus Minister

lcm p(,uid ah o.cdu

(208}882-2536 cxt. 2P.

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 I>lvcst A St '.~~q /~bayer

(lich ind Arby's) nuc ~c

Sunday Worship - Bsm & 10:30am
College Sible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Sicwari
pastorsrcwart@moscow.corn

Pastor Dawns Svaren
pastordawnaoamoscow.corn

Off)cc phone: {2081882-3915

Fuesng s Poseion for Chdat to
yisnsfom> our World

715Travols Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room Cdi SUB
website: thecrossh>gmoscow.tom
phone; (208) 882-2027
email: the(los>lag@moscow.tom

Rock
Christ-centered,

Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.

FRl DAY'N I CI O'C $6R'hd'I CE 5 ~

~ HOLlDAV CCLCBRATloNg.
~ MNDA.vf $CHOOL.

~For more Information
Call 208-882-0971

Or email schrecck2020Nmsn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.pafouse.net/jewfsII

Moscow, Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

0'00 ilnl Sun(l'lv bch()ol
10:.'30 'Alornhl)v SYI)rship

Wednesday Worship
Scrvicc 6:30pm

IA)("lied 111 Bih 8( i%loon(i(ln
Vien'hurch

Office: &&2-4332

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real l.ife Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pullman

f825 Schweitzer Dr

9am 8 liam every Sunday

(2(I}882-2484

Driving Directions on our website

vnvwmoscowreallife.corn

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
We sre e welcoming cangrcgs(ion that

celcl>rs(es the labe(en(worth
8'ignityof every person.

Sunday Services; Io>oo am

CofFee: After Service "
Nursery ac Religions Education

Mhlistcr: Rcv. Kaylc Rice
''20

E.'2nd SI., Moscow
208-882-4328'or more info: w(sovpalousc'uu,org

Jewish Community ~~~~
Qf )he pgQgse L-!I=<

M I ec I 0T R I ss

626 S.Dcahlu - Aaues from thc SUS
Parish life Dicec(oc: Deacon George Canney

dcscucucsed>moecmvaom
Ssccamm(ai Miulscac: Fc. 8111lhylor

>n syloemoeco» aum
oue Minie>cc: sane Goschen
haoodmushu uses>vnum

Soudsy Manu 10U30cm a ypm

sccoudua>io>u ssnday 6pm a by appointment

Weekday Mesa Monday S)ISpcn

Wcduceday I asopm
Span(ah Mace one Sunday a Men th

Adonu lcm: Wednesday Ipm - Ihsopm

Sunday Services
8:30am)

a more blended ccrvicc

10(00am)

~mail Brnu p> for children. yoe(h, studen(c &
aduin

I I(lsam)
s mote contemporary Iervice

)Fw ypebepullman.org
)500 Sunnymcod Iyuy, i'uiin>nn. WA 00)05

50u-552-50/5

Phone a Fas - 0024613
Ollke Mana Deb>a Saul - ea

Emmanuel iNN

Baptist Church
St. Mark's Episcopal

gwrcl)
(across from M)sass(rv Pub! Ic Cibrsfy)

8@202AI)s~+n@scow.deun

QlldSre („
9!%0am-Ho1y Eu'CIiikisr, Rite lt„"or

'yMornulg Pya))sr.k Bol)C)
Communiav)'8i music

Monde 48% ursday:
8:00am-Mornin Pra er

Christ
Church

Trinity Refonaeici
Char@hi

Loans Schonl fsicid hnuue
I IO Isakcr Sc. Moscow

Church OIIlcc f(I(2-2034
Worship 8 & lolansm

Kknsglau Wiluc>n. Pas>c>r
Christkiuk.cc>cn

Church nfnce( 596-9064
(Sister eh(arch to Christ Chuceh)

Meets at University inn
Moscow

Worship 9130 am
Toby Sumpter, Pastor
Tr>nitykirk.corn

I y ny Chc> s> Chuec. h and rein) \y Reformed Ch
Weekly meeting Mon. at 7130 in thc Commons White Waier Room

Matt Ccncy, Cacnpuo Minister BI(3-7903
Sinners.uldahc>.cdu/~rf

Collegiate Ref)ormetcl Fellowship
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Vandals in action
Saturday
Women's basketball-

The team will travel to Boise
for the final regular season
conference game of the sea-
son. The Vandals are cur-
rently in a tie for third with
Boise State in the Western
Athletic Conference making
the game crucial for seeding
in the WAC tournament. Tip-
off is set for 5 p.m. in Taco
Bell Arena.

Men's basketball —The
team will be making its final
appearance of the season in
the Cowan Spectrum when
it takes on the Fresno State
Bulldogs at 7 p.m.

Track and Field —The
Vandals will travel to Se-
attle for the Husky Last
Chance meet. The meet is
designed to give athletes
another chance at hitting
a provisional or national
qualifying mark. Starting
tune is to be announced.

Sunday
Men's Tennis —Idaho

will be on the road for
matches against Eastern
Washington University. The
matches are set to start at 12
p.m. in Cheney.

Women's golf —The
Vandals will travel to the
Boulder Creek Golf Club for
the UNLV Invitational. Play
continues through Tuesday.

Vandais to watch
Mac Hopson

Men's basketball

Hopson currently leads
the University of Idaho team
with 16.6 points, 5.8 assists
and 1.7steals and ranks sec-
ond with 4.9 rebounds per
game. His-assists-per game
average currently leads the
WAC and he ranks in the
top four in three additional
categories. On a national
level, Hopson ranks No. 21
for assists and No. 84 for
assist/turnover ratio (1.90),
He has scored in double fig-
ures in all but one contest
this season and has finished
with five or more assists in
19 games. His 163 assets tie
for third on Idaho's single-
season records list, and his

lay has helped Idaho to its
est record in 10 seasons at

14-14 overall.

Lucas Pope
Track and field

an ass u
ouisiana

OWll

Levl johnstone
Argonaut

Both teams came out sluggish
—but the Vandals were sparked
by Marvin Jefferson in the second
half and were able to hang on for
a hard-fought 66-58 Western Ath-
letic Conference victory Thursday
against Louisiana Tech.

With the win, the Vandals'end
a four-game Louisiana Tech win-
ning streak and move into a tie
for fourth place in the WAC with
New Mexico State.

"Ifwe can wear our white uni-
forms at the WAC Tournament,
that is a big deal to this program,"
Idaho coach Don Verlin said.

Idaho has just one game re-
maining before the WAC Touma-
ment, and the final game could
play a huge role in tournament
seeding. The Vandals will play
Fresno State at 7 p.m. Saturday in
the Cowan Spectrum for the home
finale.

Louisiana Tech's Magnum
Rolle, who torched the Vandals for
17 points in the teams'irst meet-
ing, was held silent after picking
up two early fouls. He scored just
10 in the game.

There to pick up the slack for
the Bulldogs was Kyle Gibson,
who caught fire from beyond the
3-point line hitting five three's in
the game and led all scorers with
25 points.

"We did a great job (defen-
sively)," Verlin said. "How about
some of those shots Kyle Gibson
made? Looking at those, you'
think he was the best player in the
WAC. Every time we got ahead
by a little, Gibson would make
another shot, and he was putting
some of those up from the 28-'foot
mark."

The Vandals (15-14, 8-7 WAC)
failed to take advantage of count-
less opportunities and found
themselves trailing 26-25 at half-
time.

Idaho leading scorer Mac Hop-
son, who was honored as a mem-
ber of the National Association of
Basketball Coaches Division I All-
District teams, which recognizes
the nation's best men's collegiate
basketball student-athletes, was
held scoreless in the first half after
missing three free throws and not
connecting on any of his four first-
half shots.

"We started off slow," Hopson
said. "I wasn't worried about it
personally, and my teammates
had my back and told me to keep
shooting it."

The Vandals also had a difficult
time taking care of the ball. The
team averages 10 turnovers per
game, the Vandals surpassed that
mark in the first half, turning the
ball over 11 times. The Bulldogs

were not without turnover trouble
of their own, turning the ball over
nine times in a sloppy first-half ef-
fort.

Vandal points off turnovers ef-
fectively kept them alive through-
out the first half, accounting for 12
points,

The second half was a com-
pletely different story.

"I didn't tell them much of
anything different," Verlin said.
"This was a big win for us. I can'
tell you how big this win was for
us. I was most impressed with the
rebounding tonight, and if we can
do that we can make some noise
in the WAC Tournament."

Jefferson knocked down the
first four points of the second half,
and as the Vandals extended their
lead to five points with just more
than six minutes remaining, Jef-
ferson got a'ey block and dunk
to extend the lead to seven points.

With 3:36 remaining, Vandal

fans breathed a collective sigh of
relief as he sunk the front end of a
one-and-one opportunity.'he sec-
ond shot missed to the right, but
Jefferson hustled to get his own
rebound giving the Vandals an ex-
tra possession.

Trevor Morris knocked down
a three to beat the shot clock, and
Idaho went ahead by six points.

"Ididn't think it was going in,"
Morris said. "It felt good once it
went in, but it was right before
the shot clock went off, and I just
threw it up and it went in."

Jefferson wasn't alone in play-
ing a stellar second half of bas-
ketball, as Mac Hopson elevated
his play, scoring 12 second half
points.

Louisiana Tech was able to keep
the game close with hot 3-point
shooting, but in the end the Van-
dals'efense, and for one of. the
first times all season, free throw
shooting sealed the game.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho forward Luis Aug vsto attempts a shot with Louisiana
Tech defenders close behind him during Thursday's basketball game in
the Cowan SpeCtrum. The Vandals won 66-58.

Track and
field battle
for NCAA
standards

Kayla Desjarla>s
Argonaut

After the University of Ida-
ho men's and women's track
and field teams failed to grasp
conference titles at the Western
Athletic Conference Champi-
onships last week, select Vandal .

athletes are gearing up for their
final opportunity to qualify for
the NCAA Indoor Champion-
ships at the Husky Last Chance
meet in Seattle March 7.

Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said he plans to send about 14
athletes to compel., including

'hosewho have already hit
provisional marks this season.

"This meet is for athletes
who are already on the NCAA
qualifying list or very close to
it," Phipps said. "So without
an automatic qualifying perfor-
mance, this weekend's competi-
tors could bump our'thletes
lower, and the NCAA only takes
the top 16 (in each event)."

Idaho's Mykael Bothum
stands fourth in the NCAA.
She took home the women'
shot put title with a school
record-breaking 55 feet, 0.75-
inch throw, a performance'just
shy of the NCAA automatic
qualifying standard.

KC Dahlgren will be one
to watch in the women's pole
vault as she is ranked 13th in
the NCAA. Dahlgren won her
first career WAC title by clear-
ing a height of 13-4.25.She was
foBowed by freshman Lindsay
Beard, who wasn't expected to
score in the meet. Beard's ca-
reer-best 12-6.25 vault landed
her in sixth place, and she will
join Dahlgren in Seattle.

Two-time pole vault cham-
pion Lucas Pope will be on the
men's side, improving on his
vault of 16-0.75. He and team-
mates Mike Carpenter and Jere-

my Klas went 1-2-3 in the event,
with Carpenter and Klas dear-
ing 15-9and 15-5, respectively.

Senior Allix Lee-Paint-
er, who holds the women'
5,000-meter title and placed
second in both the 3,000-meter
and mile run last week is likely
to compete in 3,000-meter.

"I'm not that far off bittiny
the provisional mark in the 3K,

'ee-Paintersaid. "I know my
coach is ~g about the 5K,
but we'l probably do the 3K,"

Lee-Painter placed second
last week, but said she prob-

'bly could have done better.
'I

waited too long. It was so
loud in the stadium I couldn'
hear my coach. I needed to

~ kick earlier in the race," Lee- .

Painter said.
A provisional mark would

conclude a successful final
indoor season for Lee-Painter

See NCAA, page 'l4

Pope is the reigning two-
time WAC champion in the
pole vault and has lifted the
team's status by clearing
heights of more than 16 feet
during the season. Pope will
have another chance to im-
prove on his WAC-leading
performance as he heads
to the Husky Last Chance
meet Saturday.

Did you know ...
The last time a men'

basketball player scored
more than 35 points in a
game was 1993.The player
was Vandal legend Orlan-
do Lightfoot.

Vandals by the
numbers

1 The men's basket-
ball team has just
one game remaining

before the WAC Tourna-
ment starts. The Vandals
will have their season fi-
nale Saturday.

Megan 8royles
Argonaut

Yinka Olorunnife had no idea
until radio play-by-play man John
Mallory told her she was about to
break the single season rebounding
record, previously held by Denise
Brose for approximately the past 28
years. Olorunnife tied Brose's long
standing record during a close win
over Hawai'i at their home court in
Oahu and broke the record against
Nevada Wednesday.

"(Mallory) caught my attention a
few weeks back," she said. "And I
just said 'OK, let me try.'"

Olorunnife said she likes to re-
bound, record or no, but when
there's an opportunity to break a
record, she said, it is motivating
and "gives you a boost," While she
doesn't know if there are more re-
cords in existence she's close to con-
quering, she said that if she's going
to break a record, she will break it
the best she can.

With the two years she has left
at Idaho, Olorunnife said she wants
to be remembered as someone who
made a difference for the team and

See RECORO, page 14
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Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Vandal post Yinka Olorunnife scores two
points against Nevada Nfednesday in the
Cowan Spectrum. Olorunnife broke the re-
bounding record which stood at 277 for 28
years. Olorunnife now has 283 rebounds.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Olorunnife breaks record
levl johnstone

Argonaut

Yinka Olorunnife
needed just one rebound
to break the all-time re-
bounding record during a
single season, and she ac-
complished the feat with
12:39remaining in the first
half. Unfortunately for the
Vandals, it didn't translate
into a win.

Both teams played slop-
pily for the first 20 min-
utes, turning the ball over
a combined 22 times. The
Vandals turned the ball
over 10 times, which led to
eight Wolf Pack points.

The score at the half was
28-16, and the Vandals lost
57-39.

The Vandals, who shot
better than 50 percent
in their last two games,
couldn't hit the broad side
of a barn in the first half
connecting on just 4 of 22
for a paltry 18.2percent.

Idaho kept in the game

in large part due to reach-
ing the foul line 12 times
in the first half. UI shot 8
of 12 for 66.7 percent.

The lackadaisical play
for the Vandals was. an
absolute mystery to fans
and to Idaho coach Jon
Newlee.

"Mentally, for whatever
reason, it was about people
not showing .up tonight,
and I'l take responsibil-
ity for that," Newlee said.
"It's my fault. I didn't get
them ready to play and
(Nevada coach Jane Al-
bright) did."

The Vandals were hesi-
tant to take open shots
throughout the game, and
while the team did take the
ball to the hole hard, they
passed on easier opportu-
nities to score. The team
looked seemingly scared
to take shots.

"You know what7 That'
the same term (scared) I

See WOLF, page 14

VanCt.alS thumPed

by the Wolf Pack
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im ers re are or s oweaSe event
Cheyenne Hollis

Argonaut

Steven Devin

es boulders on the rock wall at
the'enter.

Tom How
Recreation

The one constant in
competitive rock climbing
is the battle between man
and obstacle —but for the
members of the Univer-
sity of Idaho rock climb-
ing club, the fun is in the
camaraderie.

The climbing club is pre-
paring to host the seventh
annual Palouse Climbing
Festival this weekend, and
climbing club vice president
Hunter gBloch said the bond
between climbers is what
makes the event speciaL

"Climbing is all about
helping each other and
cheering each other on,"
Bloch said. "At a climb-
ing competition, you
will see a lot of competi-
tors happy for someorte
when they do well,'nd
you don't see that in too
many other sports.",

Competitors come to
the PCF from the inland
northwest for a chance to
win cash and other prizes.

"We are really excited
for the Palouse Climbing

onaut Fest because this is our
ent, one home event during

the year," Bloch said. "It

e/Arg
Stud

is a chance to get together,
climb and have fun, which
is what rock climbing is
all'about."

The climbing club and
PCF were both founded
shortly after the Student
Recreation Center opened
in 2001.

"The growth from when
the event first started to
where it is now is incredi-
ble," climbing club president
Brian Veseth said. "Me and
Hunter climbed in the'our-
nament when I was in high
school, and it is a completely
different experience now."

Veseth said he was un-
aware of how much time
and effort went into orga-
nizing the PCF when he
was just climbing in it and
not responsible for orga-
nizing it.

"It takes six months to
et everything ready to
old an event like this,"

Veseth said. "Every detail
has to be worked out from
sponsors to prizes to spe-
cials guests, so we have to
prepare everything well
in advance."

The event's special
guest for 2009 is photog-
rapher Nathan Smith of
Rock and Ice Magazine.

Smith will present a slide-
show on Friday as part of
the festivities.

"To get a world re-
nowned photographer
like Nathan Smith is really
important for us," Bloch
said. "Each year, we like
to get a well-known guest
to make a presentation be-
cause it helps us expand
the event."

The club has climbers
of all levels and the events
during the PCF can be a

ood learning experience
or some of the no'vice

climbers, Bloch said.
"The real goal of the club

is to climb and have fun,"
Bloch said. "This weekend

ives people a chance to do
oth of those as well learn

some more about climbing
if they want."

Veseth said the club has
50 members who come out
to climb during various
times during the year.

"One of the bonuses of
the club is getting t'o go
out to different places and
competitions to climb," Ve-
seth said. "We have estab-
lished a Spring Break trip
to Red Rocks, Nev, that is
always a great time."

Treasurer Earl McAlis-

ter said the club has helped
form friendships that will
last well after he graduates.

"I know 10 years from
now, I can call up the guys
on the club and they will
still be down to go climb-
ing," McAlister said, "I
have so many great stories
about my times with the
club that will be with me
lon after I graduate,"

8ne of those stories may
be how Idaho swept the
competition at a climbing
event in Missoula during
the weekend, with Con-
rad Pip'er-Ruth and Mitch
Odom finishing one-two in
the advanced category.

Bloch said he hopes the
momentum from last week-
end carries over to the PCF.

"We have a lot of talent-
ed climbers in the climb,
and we really would like
to pick up some wins this
weekend," Bloch said.
"There are going to be a
bunch'f good climbers
here which always makes
for a fun challenge."

The PCF begins on Fri-
day and continues on Sat-
urday with events in six
categories. Registration
costs $25 and is open to
the public.

Women's terinis dominates the court
Scott Stone

Argonaut

While the men's tennis
team hit a few bumps this
weekend, the women'
team coritinued its success
with its fif th straight win by
defeating Montana 7-0.

Montana was a match
the coaching staff thought
would be tough, and Ida-
ho coach Tyler Neill said
he did not expect this out-
come.

"Anytime you win 7-0 it'
a good win," he said. "(It')
the first time we'e done
it this year —I definitely
wouldn't have guessed we
would have done it against
that team, That's a tough
team, so I'm really happy
with how we played."

The Vandals wasted
no time and took an ear-
ly lead by sweeping the
doubles competition and
earning the first point of
the match,

After doubles,, it was

mostly a downhill run for I thought we had more in-
the Vandals who beat the tensity than them and that
Grizzlies in two.sets in ev- was the'difference." I'I

ery position except No. 1. After an inconsistent
Idaho's Maria Perevosh- start to the season the wom-

chikova lost en now hold
the first set to 'Th~ an 84 overall
Montana's Liz record.
Walker, but gpfgPetjt>Qn The wom-
battled back en's team has
and won the two weeks
second and deaf jn july

off before 't
third sets with hits the road
a decisive gptten to the East
score of 6-1. Coast where

When. the StrOnger 'he Universi-
dust cleared th+>< ~+>t . ty of Cincin-
the Van dais P nati, Robert
had won all 5gp tr jpp. Morris Uni-
six singles versity, West
matches and jeff Virginia and
swept the Georgetown
Grizzlies7-0. BEAMAN will all chal-

"Once we Director of tennis lenge, the
got up on , Vandals'ive-
them early game win-
they'ind of ning streak.

'otdown on themselves," "They'e all solid teams,
Neill said. "I thought we but I don't see any reason
matched them with our in- why we can't beat all of
telligenc'e on the court, and them," Neill said.

The men had a tough
weekend with losses to
Utah (4-3) and in-state
rivals Boise State (5-2),
but managed to finish the
weekend with a 4-3 win
over Weber State.

The men's winning'e-
cord has dwindled from 5-1
to 8-5 overall, and director
of tennis Jeff Beaman said
a lot of those matches were
close, and the team should
have more wins at this
point in the season.

"The competition has def-
initely gotten st'ronger these
past two trips ...but I feel
we should have a few more
wins under our belt than
where we'e at," he said.'t wasn't all negative
though —Beaman said We
ber State is a tough team
and it was a good win to
finish the weekend.

"Weber State's a good
program and after playing
two really tough matches,
the main thing is we came
out of there with the win,"

he said. "They'e a good pro-
gram, and we finished the
weekend on a strong note."

The Vandals will soon
face a schedule packed
full of Western Athletic
Conference matches, . and
Beaman said to get to the
next level the whole tham
will need to be stronger,

"We have individu-.
als who are having great
matches against great
programs," Beaman said.
"We'e getting close

against some really stro'ng
national 'competition, but
we got to take it to the
next step and pull one of
these out."

The men have a week
to prepare for the East-
ern Washington Eagles on
Sunday.

The Eagles have given
the Vandals trouble in the
past, and Beaman said
Sunday's match will gauge
what . level his team is
competing at.

Kate Kuchaizyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho sophomore Barbara Maciocha re-
turns the ball during the Tuesday afternoon's practice in
the Kibble Dome. The women's tennis team will com-
pete at the University of Cincinatti March 12.

I

~ClubS orfsPREVIEW.

Baseball —Idaho baseball, opens its'season with a:
series against Montana during'the we'ekerid.

Men'',Rugby —'he men's rugby, team is in ac-
tion this .weekend at,WarriorFest in" Lewiston; The

.:Sandals.will be one of 20 teains competing'at the -:

competitio'n.,''orse

Polo —The me'n's and women's'horse.polo
'. teams, take..on'Eastern Oiegon at 10'a.in,"Saturda'y.,

'nd

Sunday at the, Paradise Stables.'...i. '-:
. Marathon'. The marathon't'earn will'ake part

in the'Snake River'-Half Marath'on'at 10'a.m; on'

Saturday.
Women's Rugby —The women's rugby team is

, pardcipating in WarriorFest in'ew'iston during the
weekend,

KUOI BELIEVES IN UNICORNS.
DO YOU BELIEVE IN KUOI'?

Ul COLLEGE RADIO.

KUOI.ORG.
89.3 FM.

I I I

I I I
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ea 11%
mew.kuoi.org

I II5@efl '
409 M%,'o.~d.o A. IIe~~

kuoi is owned an

operated by students,
since 3945. student union

building third floor. RADIO ON.
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ow oys le eaSe star RECORD
from page 12

Jaime Aron
Associated Press

IRVING, Texas —Jerry
Jones made it clear, both in
action and words: Getting
rid of Terrell Owens means
a fresh start for the Pallas
Cowboys.

, T,O. was released Thurs-
day, ending ~p three-year
run that produced as many
big headlines as big plays,
Many of those headlines
were about ego and at-
titude, and Jones has de-
cided enough is enough.

erre
He wants the focus on win-
ning, something the Cow-
boys haven't done in the
playoffs since 1996.

'In the aftermath of the,
season, we talked about
change," Jones said in a
statement, "Some of what
is changing involves the
process and, some of it in-
volves people. This is a de-
cision that was made based
uppn consideration for an
entire team,

"We will move on now
with a new team —a new
attitude —and into a new

stadium. The evaluation
process and the prospect for
change will continue at every
level of the organization."

Owens released a state-
ment on his Web site thank-
ing Jones, coach Wade Phil-
lips and the organization
"for the opportunity to be a
member of the team for the
past ttuee years."

"A big thanks to the
fans —you'e been awe-
somI.! I look forward to
the upcoming season and
continuing to play in the
NFL," Owens added.

when someone mentions
her name, for it to be as-
sociated with "the year
the propam got'umed
around.'eferences like
that shouldn't be too far
out of the question, as Olo-
runnife has led her team
to the,top of the Western
Athletic Conference and
she says she's confident
that Idaho can take on any
WAC team.

"There are only one and
two game differences in the
WAC," she said. "It'sa huge
possibility for us to win the
WAC, Fresno is ranked
number one, and we'e
swept them. We know how
to match up against other
WAC teams,"

Olorunnife credits
the Idaho coaching staff
for many of the changes
made since the dismal
2007-08 season.

"They, know what
they'e doing," she said.
"They are the ones who
made the difference. If
they have their eye on
something, they'e after it.
If we'e not playing to our
full potential, they'e on
us. They'e motivational,
they give us constructive
criticism. It. makes you
want to perform."

Idaho coach Jon Newlee
said that'hile record .

breaking is important and
impressive, it is a team ef-
fort that matters the most.

"Yinka is a good player,"
Newlee said. "(Sometimes)
she needs to play with her
team. Individually, we
have nobody really who
stands out, but as a team
and as a unit, we'e done
pretty well this year."

The Lady Vandals have
I

been performing, too. Olo-
runnife needs to average
eight rebounds per game to
become the first Idaho play-
er and the 10th WAC player
to grab 300 boards in a sin-
gle season. She is averaging
11.9per WAC game during
the 2008-09 season.

Olorunnife and the Van-
dals will face in-state rival

Boise State Broncos in the
regular-season finale on
Saturday, Mar. 7, She said
the only thing she wants
to ask Vandal Nation for is
their support in the basket-
ball-heavy month of March.

"It's the same thing
as every time," she said.
"Come out and support us
for the last games.

'ate

Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho guard Derisa Taieni jumps to score two
points as University of Nevada guard Brandi Jones attempts
to block her during the basketball game Wednesday in the
Cowan Spectrum. The Vandais lost 57-39 to Nevada dur-
ing the last Western Atlantic Conference game.

NCAA
from page 12

who was named the Women's Track Per-
former of the Year after a triple threat per-
formance at Championships. She also re-
ceived a postseason award m cross country
this fall.

James
Rodman

is another athlete finish-
ing his last indoor season, He will focus
on the weight throw while Vandal junior
Ben Wood is unsure whether he will par-
ticipate. Wood achieved a provisional stan-
dard in the event last week with a second-
place throw of 64-3.25, a mark that ties for

29th in the NCAA. Rogan followed with a
third-place finish at 63-'7.5.

"I think I can definitely make provision-
al, but I'm going to have to have a pretty
b!g (PR personal record) to go to nation-
als," Rogan said. "I'm going to try to at
least make a provisional since it is my last

ear. The ultimate goal would be to some-
ow sneak into the top 16, then go."

Rogan is only 11centimeters from reach-
ing a provisional standard himself.

With the national championships next
week in College Station, Tx., the Vandals
look to have more athletes qualify after the
weekend. Those who do not qualify will
join the rest of the track and field team as it
prepares for the outdoor season.

Kayla Deslarlais/Argonaut
Vandal Thrower Evan Ruud launches the weight during Tuesday's practice. He placed
fifth in the event at the Western Athletic Conference Championships. Track and field
athletes are gearing up for the Husky Last Chance meet in Seattle this weekend, the last
opportunity to get a qualifying mark for the NCAA Indoor Championships next week.

WOLF
from page 12

used in the locker room,"
Newlee said. "I said, 'I
don't know who you peo-
ple are.''m at a loss for
words as to the lack of ag-
gression offensively from
the outside. I mean, we
were taking the ball to the

'im,but we had the same
open shots and hesitancy
not taking them ...I guess
I'm a bad coach. I don'
Iinow why they didn'."

The Vandals were able
to cut the lead to single
digits several times in the
second half, but a lack-
luster defensive effort let
Nevada answer each time .

Idaho got close.
The Vandals were

plagued by missed lay in
after missed lay in. Olo-
runnife led all scorers with
14 points; but went just
5-17 from the field and the
conferences second lead-
ing scorer, Derisa Taleni,
couldn't put anything to-.

gether as she scored just
one point on an abysmal 0
of 6 from the field.

"Yeah, we didn't finish
at the rim," Newlee said.
"In particu-
lar Yinka into a three-

way tie for
third place
in the West-
ern . Athletic
Confererice.
While this
looks glam-
orous from
the outside,
the

Vandals'inal

game
of the season
against Boise
State Friday
could prove
crucial in
WAC tourna-
ment seed-
ing, With the

It's my
fault. I

didn't get
them ready
to play and
(Nevada
coach Jane
Albright)
d+d I/

I
was doing a
good job of
getting there
but not fin-
ishing. I'l
say I thought
this was the
best officiat-
ed game that
I'e had since
I'e been a
head coach.
We were
just missing
layups and
lack of con-
centration
to me ...or
scared —one

NEWLEE
Idaho coach

Wolf Pack
now own-

ing the series against the
Vandals, a loss to Boise
State could potentially
drop the team into the
sixth seed heading into
the tournament.

or the other."
The Van-

dals, who normally give
opponents a steady diet
of 3-pointers, couldn't get
the job done from beyond
the arc last night either
hitting a season-low one.

The team also shot a sea-
son low 12 three-point
shots.

After the surprisingly
individual effort, the Van-

dals now fall

y y ~ ~
y
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advance and g5 at.
t.he deor of each

participating
locat.ion

All bands st~ at. 9@m
Moscow Mardi Gras benefits

local youth
Additional sponsors include:

Z-FUN 106 and Guitars Friend

Drir&r r e osih

Participating Locations:
John's Alley, featuring

Equal Eyes
The Garden Lounge, featuring
'ouglas Cameron

Mingles of Moscow, featuring
the Fabulous Kingpins

The 1912Building, featuring
RidgeRunner

The Eagles Lodge, featuring
The Senders

The Moose Lodge (upstairs),
featuring The Clumsy Lovers

te cur driver first

-.~~~;.„,,~,,>gPitsTickets are g2 in
Score 15 points and get a free drink.

Score 35 points and receive a free entree.
Are you game'l

MEXICAN GRILL

March 14th and 15th.
11am-I pm & 4:30pm-6:30pm.

Where can you shoot hoops for free food'

Come show us your skills!
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spring 09
good morning/evening! i'm proud to welcome you to this edition of IN CUE, the KUOI
FM programming guide. in this issue you'l find some long-form nonfiction from beau
baker, kuoi dj and.emeritus news director, you'l find an introduction to the modern art
of circuit bending written by mr. mike siemens, our current program director, you'l find
a brief history of EXCLUSIVE THIRD FLOOR SUB PROMOTIONAL EPHEMERA, and
we'e got all the details of the spring schedule. thanks for reading.
marcus kellis .
music director/in cue editor
layout by ash/ey peel

I

~ ~I

I

pg 3
programming guide

pg4
a brief history of
kuoi posters

pg5 Il
bent circuits, bent minds

c pgs. 8-11
station to station

pg. 12
20 minutes in the back
seat of a car with girl talk
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Don't walk away in silence. KUOI broadcasts 24 hours a day, overwhelmingly with live in-studio Dj's.
They'e students, they'e community members, they'e into music and they'e putting on a show just for
you. Tune in at 89.3FM in town or www.kuoi.org worldwide.

6 a.m.
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday . Saturday Sunday

7 a.m.

8 a.m.

Hea
Meta
Coffee

The Steam
Vegetable Powered

Patch Turntable

Buttermilk
SpaceCruisePantry

The Grey
Fedora
Show

Forgotten
Gems of

Ear Candy

9 a.m. Democracy Now! SQO a.m. - 9GO a.m.

10 a.m.

11 a.m.

12 p.m.

An
Eclectic

Mix

The
Machine

Cuss
Words

Awesome Annabelle
with Ghosts

8 Friends

The Endless
Forest of

Rock

1 p.m.

2 p.ill.

Required
TIITle

Modern
Bards

This
American
- Death

Sounds of
Jamaica

Lunch
n'roove Disfunction

Flight

3 p.m. Democracy Now! 2$0 p.m. -. 3QO p.m. Putumayo

4 p.m.

5 p.m. Reendog

Vandal
Entertain-

ment

WINGS

Studt

COUNTERSPIN

Your New
Favorites

with Adam

40 Acres
and a

Clone Mule

Welcome
to Beautiful
Skullcrusher

Mountain

Deer Deer
Radio

WINGS
6 p.m. Free Speech Radio NevVs 6 p.m .- 6:30p.m. This Way Out COUNTERSPIN

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

The Rock-
chucker

Show

Radio.
Therapy

A History
of Sound
Recording

A-Rave

The Man
Date with

Marcus
Kellis

DarkStar
Radio

Octopus.
Beef Cii'cus

9 p.m.

10 p.m.

'l1 p.m.

12 a.m.

1 a.m.

2 a.m.

Wake Up With a
Glass of Orange
Sun Juice and
Marshmallow

Dreams

Thomas
Wylie.

mo ernism tereopathic
Sessions ~

On the
Record-

Good Ole
Boy Country

Album Preview 10:30p.m. - 1160p.m.

Musical Thi Ti ers TheI Can Lick The
Revelation y g Rawesome Prescription

Today

The Speed
Metalist-
Haikuist

The
Homestead

Johnny
Ballgame

ENGR 893:
Rock

Engineering
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lALENT'.SHOW YOUR
WOLF COLOIIQ/
ea cato a laotgsfNET

THE SLOW

We'e heard ghoul your closet,

and we wast to see whol you keep Ia

thoro.

Tube our rapt utlenlion ond go doep with H.

IS THERE SOME KIND OF SKIT THAT BURNS A HOIE

IN YOUR EHESTT»

tl ~)

g YOU

Il!II, jtim~:

WEHID fRIENDS

e
»ty

"Talent Show Tour"
The Blow pertormed a twenty-minute

long piece, backwards. Attendees
were invited to show off their talents.

2002

"Wanna Be a DJ?"
2005

lgillttiffj''FTE'P"~III

Ii4%5

%eSSIIM igt
r ~ neer„r

I

TUESDAY P > >"
s«oIIN The SUB llniVerSity Of IdahO

SE

ad el Hvo mtnules,and you can do whateveryoswastwhhH., QRe vo t
a rletevl I nlttlotmoil.~ig

visual
history

of

MIRAH
KATV
DAVISSQN
TONIA

rued. Oot. 24 orau PM AN.Aaes gg.aa
Mlney' Oyros, ggy O. Mein at. Moscow
Presented by orlando of KUOI

I «Il ««n~t 0 ttitet
«ewe ««t t«««e»

"Calvin Johnson, Mirah, Katy
Davisson, Tonia at Mikey's"

Unknown vintage

"A KUOI Joint II: The Fog of War"
Designed by Kentaro Murai, emeritus DJ,
for the follow-up to A KUOI Joint, which was
featured in the Fall 2008 In Cue.
2008

vio. i reo r«ehrne vie. 2 sense

'RKESPKESI 5$IE
N1KE $)EgfjEN$

~io. s neve vee n emcee

PggA »

A KUOI JOINT II:
THE FOG OF WAR

MONDAY, APRIL 28
7 00 PM THE SUB

1 HifREIDA'j jttjARCH 6

"Deejay Meeting"
Unknown vintage

"KUOI"

This is displayed in the Student Media Floor
hallway, and was featured in the KUOI.
lobby for a long time. Features two old slo-
gans, "the most music per watt" and "where
diversity reigns."
Unknown vintage.
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Mike Siemens

Circuit Bending is...
well, it is many different
things to many people.
Some people use this cre-
ative outlet to modify elec-
tronic noise makers to suit
their own needs, using
these modified machines
to create a new brand of
music or sound-scape.
Some people consider this
technique of rewiring any-
thing that pulsates on DC
or AC the new punk, tak-
ing what you %ave and
making it your own... the
term "If you can't open it,
you don't own it" holds
true in the minds of most
benders out there.

Many consider the fa-
ther of Circuit Bending
to be Q. Reed Ghazala, a
self-taught tinkerer and
mushroom collector. He,
in proper style, allegedly

stumbled across bending
after bumping the circuit
board of an effects pedal
into soinething metal...
the result was 'noise, but
the impact of this accident
was a revival of the D.I.Y.
punk scene.

The actual act of bend-
ing. can be hard to pin
down, almost as hard as a
definition, but not quite.
All you need to bend is an
open circuit board th'at is
able to produce some kind
of noise, some electrical
wire, and a little time.

The most common thing
to bend is a children's toy.
Most any old toy will do.
I know, it doesn't sound
that great, but locked in-
side of this little electronic
toy is a world of original
noise... beautiful, chaotic,
sometimes controllable,
sometimes unexpected,
synthesized sound. Imag-

ine taking an old Casio
ke'yboard from the '80s
and with some wire and
switches doubling or tri-
pling its original gunctions
and'ange... now when
you have your bend acti-
vated your trumpet ain'
so trumpety... it's more
like what you would think
a cat being drowned while
your grandma tries to sing
an operetta would sound
like... it's great.

Now you'e hooked...
your scrounging through
the second hand toys at
the thrift store hoping, just
praying to score an origi-
nal push-button Speak &
Spell while some unkempt
old women stares at you
thinking, "He might be
crazier than I" and you'e
wondering, "Is this practi-
cal? Can I apply this in any
musical manner that won'
seem completely absurd to

my listener? Am I going
insane?" Well, you might
be... but many bent artis'ts
out there have proven to the
doubtful mass that this act
of spontaneous noise can
be turned into something
more palatable... I pres-
ent to the jury Beatrix Jar,
a duo based out of Minne-
sota who know what's up.
Applying layers of Speak
& Spells and techy dance
beats this lovey dovey pair
makes some really catchy
stuff: not what one;might
expect from a collection of
rewired kids'oys.

This underground form
of music is actually hit-
ting some high notes
with soine pop bands out
there... namely Beck, and
The Flaming lips who use
it sparingly, but hey... at
least they do.

The music scene to-
day has seen an incred-

ible surge of chintzy 8-bit
noise, the aid of programs
like Reason and Live make
it easy'for artists like Crys-
tal Castles and Justice to
produce these seemingly
lo-fi sounds, but coming
from discarded synths...
old Casio and Yamaha
keyboards intended for
private use and others in-
tended to be used by four
year olds seems to be a bit
more interesting.

Artists like The Croco-
diles and Broken "Spindles
(who played at the Ameri-
can Legion Cabin here in
Moscow on Feb. 24) are
using these old toys to re-
place live drums at many
of their shows; proving
that the toys we grew up
with and are familiar with
will be sticking around for
a while, giving us pleasure
in our adult lives as well
as it did in our adolescent.
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'A'est of Baker :47:17
'A'est of Peterson:48:18

First run starts 6:40am
and last run starts at 5:40pm

Monday through Friday
(No service between
12:10pm-1:40pm)

Starts Monday, Aug. 25th
Location Departures

Time in minutes after the hour

SUB/St Augustine's:40:10
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Starts Monday, Aug. 25th
Location Departures

Time in minutes after the hour

SUB/St Augustine's:40:10
Friendship Square .:42:12
MHS/1912 Building:44:14
3rd at East City Park:45:15
'F't Hayes:47:17
'F't Mt. View..:48:18
6th at Mt. View:49:19
Blaine at 6th:50 ':20
Blaine at

Eastside Marketplace:52 j:22
Styner at=

Northwood Drive .:54:24
Styner at Hawthorne:55:25
Deakin at University:58:28
Arrival at:
SUB/St. A.ugustine's:00:30
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It was Tuesday, so we had
been drinking.

In the radio station, Evan,
a small, stocky kid with boy-
ish eyes, took another slug of
whiskey and shuffled the han-
dle along. I poured some more
down my throat.

It was ritual to imbibe and
incapacitate ourselves on radio
show'ights. Evan played riot-
ous punk and noisy 45s, while
I stuck to folk and jazz and
smoother rock. People showed
up in the station to dance and
drink along, make requests and
rile ufo'he airwaves. Our show
had long since lost any serious
consideration; we no longer
cared on keeping a seamless set
or even spe 'ng coherently. It
was just a big party.

The station was in terrible
neglect. There were broken
records all over, stacks upon
stacks of unorganized s,
trash, frayed wires, and faulty
equipment. The walls were
covered with vulgarities and
juvenile proclamations. Over
the soundboard spray-paint
exclaimed, "radio, radio, what
a load of shit;" It was strange
paradise.

Evan was my best friend at
Lewis & Clark College in Port-
land. I spent one terribly awk-
ward and confounding year
there, stumbling through class-
es, glugging Olde English, and
chasing my dream girl with
nebbishy determination. The
dorms made me squeamish.
Everyone wore Crocs, those
tasteless colored clogs that
seem too horrible to wear even
in the name of comfort Some-
one's uncle was the inventor,

so he passed out pairs casually.
While everyone loafed around
in those awful shoes, I tucked
away in my room and waited
for Evan to stop. by so I could
bombard him with all the
things that troubled me.

The college was never a
good fit. Lewis & Clark was
a small, isolated, liberal arts
school fifteen minutes outside

-of the city. The campus was
beautiful —a thriving greeri and
quiet place, spread over 137
acres'. Mt. Hood rose above
a reflecting pond, paths slith-
ered in and out of manicured
hedges, and the architecture
struck a balance between old
manor'nd hi-tech modem-
ization. Portland brought me
there first and, inevitably, be-
came my only reason for really
studying there at all (they had
given me money, too). My aca-
demic aspirations were sacked
for idle experience. I got drunk
too often, flitted away hours
in the city. I roamed Bumside
methodically, wearing away
whole afternoons in and out
of Powell's Books and record
shopss, trying to shake some
weird absence that ached in my
stomach on rainy days.

Back on campus, I felt clois-
tered and grey. The beauty of
the. grounds rarely did any-

1 The "Fir Acres" estate belonged
to Portland depyrtment store magnate
Lloyd Frank until 1942, when Lewis 4r
Clark'College, then Albany Colliage In-
stitute, moved into the southwest hills
and traded names.

2 There was a stagecoach tum-
around where kids liked to smoke pot.

3 Everyday Music was my standby,
but now and again I'd browse the shelves
at Music Millennium or Jackpot Re-
cords.

thing for my.spirits. The small-
ness and stuffiness of the school
and its students broke my early
streak of enthusiasm, and I
became moody and graceless
and hermeli'c. It was the same
proclivity that bedeviled me for
years —taciturn surrender in
social realms (people, activities,
classrooms), always'after taking
a short-lived stab at being more
outgoing. Trips to the cafete-
ria were dreadful.. Sometimes;
I skipped meals out of panic,
and when I did go, instead of
relishing whatever second rate

ourmet was on my plate, I ate
ast and alone and left abruptly.

Lewis & Clark could feel tired
and clannish like high school.
I'd sit in my room for hours at
a time, hammering out sloppy
rhythms on acoustic guitar, lis-
tening to This American Life,
and getting spooked by laugh-
ter out the window. I hated ev-
eryone.

When they tell you the rain
isn't so bad, those lying bas-
tards, they don't tell you how
you have to be some kind of
sunbeam to stand it. It was
sopping wet, and in the winter,
a damp cold would soak into
my bones. I was depressed.
Yet, I managed to make some
fiiends and we'd find ourselves
shooting cheap, Russian vodka
at midnight on Fridays.

Evan lived down the hall
from me. We hit it off at lunch
one day discussing music, spe-
cifically, Air, a French ethereal-
electropop band that we both
appreciated. He was two years
younger, from the Seattle area,
and full of these bursts of exu-
bera'nce that blasted away the

timid, angry parts of me. I liked
him immediately.

One afternoon, I invite him
to join me in the city to meet
some visiting friends. We squat
on the curb and wait for the bus.
Evan is wearing orange, feet
flopping in Converse sneakers.
He's smiling, antsy energy.

"Where are we going
again'?"

"A benefit concert for dogs
at a dog-friendly bar."

"What will your friends
think of the small, strange boy
you brought along?" He'
squinting a bit in the sun,
looking at me with a tinge of
anxiety. His voice has an odd
intonation, as if his tongue is
lopsided.

'They'l love you of course."
It's been a while since I felt this
sure about someone, this sure
about making an honest friend.

"Freeform" radio is defined
by programming left up to
the DJs themselves, wherein
no prevailing music genres or
commercial interests influence
on-air play. A DJ could struc-
ture his show around alphabet-
ic themes (playing A-Z in the
music library, or only playing
bands or musicians under the
letter M), themes of life (drugs,
sex, booze, relationships, food,
fighting, traveling, hairstyles,
etc.), a particular genre (e.gv
jazz), a period of time (folk
movement of the 1960s, or the
80s, which really, has become
more of a genre) or random-
ness (picking music off the
shelves haphazardly). Despite
the DJ prerogative, free for-
mat stations are still beholden

to Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) standards
of decency (According the U,S.
Supreme Court, material must
meet a three-prong test to be
deemed obscene: 1) an aver-
age person, applying contem-
porary community standards,
must find that the material, as
a whole, appeals to the pruri-
ent interest'(i.e., material hav-
ing a tendency to excite lustful .
thoughts'); 2) the material must
depict or describe, in a patently
offensive way, sexual conduct
specifically defined by appli-
cable law; and 3) the material,
taken as a whole, must lack se-
rious literary, artistic, political,
or s'cientific value).

KUOI (Q-EE to the quick
witted station snobs), is one of
the last free format radio sta-
tions in the United States. In
1945, a clever radio amateur
named Glenn Southworth'n-
listed the help of several fellow
engineering students to put
together a 5-watt radio station
for the University of Idaho
in Moscow. Sick of the sudsy
queens of soap opera radio
programming', the bunch was
determined to bring students
a homegrown alternative.
They built a transmitter from
an old receiver, a Quaker Oats
box, baling wire and chew-
ing gum —perched on an old
battery radio salvaged from

4 Anytime Cat Power (smoky
voiced singer/songwriter Chan Mar-
shall) sings, I'm helpless.

5 At age 10, gouthworth had been
disassembling and reassembling the fam-
ily radio to see how it worked.

6 Peacetime populars Stella Dallas
and Ma Perkins followed the trials and
tribulations of two hardworking Ameri-
can mothers.
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a fraternity house garret. The
station was set up in a cramped
attic space in the Engineering
Testing Laboratory and trans-
mitting electrical wire ran out
down through seam tunnels
to bring student residences
two daily hours of music and
Shakespearean drama, War
surplus materials and student
volunteers made Q-EE go. As
the radio heads tinkered along

. with broadcast technology, the
station struck up par!nerships
with national organizations to
further their reach, including
a deal with big tobacco that
earned new equipment in ex-
change for peddling s'mokes'.

KUOI expanded in the Fif-
ties, moving out of the attic into
more spacious digs at the uni-
versity's Student. Union Build-
ing. Magazines like Collier's and
Popular Mechanics took notice
and ran small stories on the
student-run station. Though the
station had plenty of volunteer

'support, it struggled against
buxeaucracy and restrictive
funding. KUOI's relations with
the Associated Student Board
were poor. The station fought
for more freedom and the board
tugged back, limiting what
KUOI could do.

In the Seventies, the station
split with ASUI and joined the
Communications Board, there-
by becoming a more autono-
mous and well-funded entity.
Equipment was upgraded. The
library grew. KUOI aligned
itself with more independent
and underground music move-
ments.and started to depart
from the tired, tasteless for-
mats of mainstxeam radio. By
the 1980's, it was apparent that
the station wanted to move in
a very different direction and
Station Manager Chan Davis
dispatched an anarchical free
format decree. D7s could now
s in the records and cassettes

ey wanted to. National top-
hit lists were scrapped. Com-
mercial obligations were aban-
doned. KUOI embarked on a
freewheeling caper.

During the 90's, the station
adopted news programming
from Pacifica Radio, an inde-

I',endent 'network out of Berke-
ey, California, that was found-

ed by pacifists after WWIP.
Shows hke Democracy Now!
and Free Speech Radio News,

7 KUOI would give away fee car-
tons to lucky callers who could guess tne
titles of popular Oldies songs like "Ole
Buttermilk Sky" and "If You Were My
Girl."

8 Padfica was the first public radio
network in the United States.

flagships of KPFA'Pacifica's
First and most esteemed station;
inaugurated in 1949) still air on
KUOPo today.

I have been a D? for KUOI
a handful of times, first as a
returning guest on 'The Gruff
Buffalo Show," where my ra-
dio nickname was "Backdoor
Beau." "Gruff Buffalo" was
during the summer and all the
windows were open. I loved
piling stacks of music for cue,
speaking awkwardly into the
microphone, and exploring the
enormous library". We wexe
immensely preoccupied with
independent music and de-
veloped cool complexes", fed
mainly by Pitchfork, an elitist
internet publication devoted to
music criticism, commentary,
and news". I spent hours at
home in front of the computer,
obsessively reading their lists,
recommendations and reviews,
writing down what they exalted
and usually, rushing out to buy
so'mething that same night".

I was still in high school,
planning to defer a year at
Lewis & Clark College after be-
ing accepted (To this 'day I'm
still baffled that only a 3.8 GPA
and an essay about going to
an Incubus concert got me in).
My academic interests were in
English and philosophy and I
fancied myself. an intellectual,
a resolution based primarily on
long nights listening to Yo La
Tengo" and shooting clichtxd,

9 Notable station hallmarks: broad-
cast the first interview with a member of
the gay political movement, aired Allen
Ginsberg's Howl, was accused of Com-
munist leanings in the 1960s, and pio-
neemd "space music" programming with
Turner and Hill's "Music Fmm the Hearts
of Space" in 1973.

10 The Ks of KUOI and KPFA are
refixes assigned by the International
elecommunication Union to begin radio

call signs —the unique designations for
transmitting stations. The U,S. uses K,
W, N and AA-AL. The United Kingdom
uses G, M, VS, ZB-ZJ, ZN-ZO, ZQ, and 2.

11 KUOI has one of the largest mu-
sic libraries in the Northwest with more
than 50,000 records and CDs.'2 Anything popular sucked.

13 Pitchfork writers exuded failed-
English-major pretentions. Here's an
excerpt fmm a Radiohead record review:
"The experience and emofions tied to
listening to Kid A are like witnessing the
stillborn birth of a child while simultane-
ously having the bpportuniiy to see her
play in the afterlife on Imax.'4

Standout records I have bought
on the behest of Pitchfork: The Micm- +
phones "The, Glow Pt. 2,"'avement
"Slanted and Enchanted," Mirah "Ad-
visory Committee," The Notwist "Neon
Golden," New Pornographers "Mass
Romantic," Belle .and Sebastian "If
You'e Feeling Sinister," Manitoba "Up
In Flames", The Unicorns "Who Will Cut
Our Hair When We'e Gone?," The Gof
Team "Thunder Lightning Strike," Wilco
"Yankee Hotel Foxtrot," and Interpol
'Turn on the Bright Lights."

.15 A 20+-year-running, adroit, indie
rock band out of Hoboken, New Jersey.
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adolescent metaphysics back
and forth with friends. After I
graduated, I took a year to trav-
el, work, and aggregate eager
feelings about college. Before
I left for Portland in the fall, I
volunteered at KUOI, leamecl
the ropes, and hosted my first
radio show. A friend kept

me'ompanyin the station. It was
a late afternoon slot on Sundays
and after we had finished with
some shoegazingis tunes or Nick
Drake, we walked to the cam-
pus cafeteria where my friend
swiped his meal card twice so I
could eat hamburgers.

Five weeks into the first se-
mester, Evan and I signed up
to do a show with Lewis &
Clark's radio station KLC. At
the start, we were bursting with
big plans and optimism, a non-
sensical show name ("How the
Future?" ) and plenty of ideas
for intricate themes and wacky
on-air experiments (one in-
volved radio dramas propelled
by our favorite Cuxe song+ We
wanted our.show to be a break-
out: a well-conducted, fuxmy,
engaging, exciting program
that drew in hoards of listeners.
We wanted to play the best mu-
sic, have the wittiest banter, and
be beloved. We wanted radio
fametr.

The first few shows were
stumbling showcases of our
own tastes —not much experi-
menting, little exploration of
the muddled library, and a few
minutes over the microphone,
speaking like excited twelve
year olds. Our anticipation for
student praises was high. We
were hoping to become sensa-
tions within the month.

"Aren't the Zombies great?"
Evan asks, turning up the con-
tiol mom volume. On the re-
coni sleeve, the bygone Brit-
pop-rockers are dressed as
superheroes.

'This stuff sounds like it
was written yesterday," I say,
shuffling through a small as-
semblage of CDs. Suddenly,
I'm struck with what I need
to play —Wilco! -That 10-plus
minute masterpiece "Spiders

16 A type of alternative rock ex-
ressed by indistinguishable vocals,
cavy guitar noise, and shy, motionless

performances (gazing at their shoes)—
e.g., The Cocteau Twins, My Bloody Val-
entine, The Jesus and Mary Chain, and
Slowdive.

~ 17 In the tradition of howling Wolf-
man Jack (the gravelly-voiced disc jockey
in American Graffiti), Brooklyn-born Ab-
son Steele (a progressive rock trailblazer'ho

earned the nickname "The Night-
bird") and John Peel (iconic UK Radio 1
DJ known for his edectic tastes and in-
studio "Sessions" ).

(Kidsmoke)." The live version.
''What's next? Dirtbombs?

Murder City Devils? Some
noise rock?" Evan is charting
his own stack, unaware that I'e
already cued up the next song.

'This will be my trademark,"
I say, dropping the turntable
levels on the board and push-
ing up the CD fader, "I'!!splay
this every show." Wilcois kicks
in and Evan is willing to dance
with me on top of ratty chairs in
the comer.

Eight minutes later,, he'
pacing back and forth with an
arsenal of punk to abolish my
indulgence. "Goddamn this
Wilco! Does it ever end?"

Evan loves photography al-
most as much as music. He'
always dangling a camera from
his shoulder, the strap slung
over a punky jean jacket that'
well-fit on his brawny frame.
He takes beautiful pictures.
Weird pictures. Pictures that
demonstrate environmental
disregard, resource greed and
gluttony, human catastrophe.
He has black and white pho-
tographs of dead fish swirling
chocolate sauce around on his
face. Without color, the sauce
looks like thick blood, or oil.
He has me take pictures of
him in his underwear on Mor-
rison .Bridge, dangling over
the railing. This is for a photo
set expressing suicide as a re-
action to the unbearable na-
ture of ctvtjxzatton (go figure).
I'm shaky and anxious. The
bascule bridge moans like a
sick whale when traffic scoots
across. There's a control tower
just over the beltway. People
in the park under lights. I'm
sure someone will see him and
think he's really going to jump.
A nutcase. A nutcase and a per-
verted photographer.

Some days I live in the LC
photo.lab with him, assisting
with projects and giving my
rusty skills a stretch (in high
school I took two years'of pho-
tography,and got so serious,
considered attending a pres-
tigious trade school in Santa
Barbara). We listen to KLC
and talk about music and girls.
Evan is unbelievably charming.
He has a strange pseudo-Eng-
lish accent that oyer the course
of two seinegters, he cycles
tluough three girlfriends and a
Hing". I try to get his help with

18 Alternative country turned ex
perimental pop, turned dassic rock band
out of Chicago.

19. Besides being charming, he has
a spontaneous streak that gets him into
tmuble.
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my own romantic endeavors".
The girl I'm chasing is perplex-
ing. Help me, Evan. (At this
point, Evarr will usually mimic
me in a high, whiny voice say-
ing: "Oh Evan, help me help
me help me. I want a girlfriend.
Waaaaa waaaaaa,")

We had a morbid and mo-
ronic curiosity for cigarettes.
Neither one of us I)ad smoked
much, but it appealed to the
hipster radio kids we wanted
so badly to be and eventually, I
convinced Evan to buy a pack of
Camels. We awkwardlykuffed
and puffed cigarettes together
outside the dorms. I felt like a
rogue, but the sensation didn'
stick I coughed and sputtered
and would only take futuxe cig-
arettes from Evan occasionally.
He wheezed thxough those first
few and was hooked by the end
of the term. He. still smokes,
and I suppose I'm partially to
blame.

The KLC accolades we had
hoped to receive never came,
and more and more we dis-
covered'that the station was
thoroughly doomed. KLC
had no listeners. There was a
lack of volunteers. The station
manager was a cokehead who
proclaimed all sorts of novel
ideas, but never followed
them through. He embodied
the party spirit of KLC die-
hards —drunk during office
hours, wearing sunglasses in-
side, and intensely profane-
and really, the perpetual fate
of the station (the only thing
KLC would. continue to be was
offensive and unreliable).

Then demon alcohol came
aboard. One week for kicks,
we finished a fifth of whiskey
in my room before the show. A
flurry of Replacements songs .
and scratchy, vinyl followed.
We sang our hearts out over
the microphones and ran cir-
cles in Templeton, the student
center that houses the station,
school mailboxes, and the caf-
eteria. Booze, mixed with the
disappointment and growing
indifference we felt toward
the station, propelle'd drunken
shitshows from there'on.

20 Which over the whole academic
year induded: a futile relationship with
a gal named Julia, asking a different girl
on "a date" (something I considered safe
and old fashioned) and getting com-

lete repulsion and weeks of avoidance
I think, to her, the proposal had serious

commitment connotations written all
over it), and the outrageous showstop-
per, losing my virginity on the altar of the
schoo! chapel, on St. Patrick's Day, drunk's a skunk, to the most irritating hippieI'e,ever known.
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I left Lewis & Clark af-
ter my freshman year and
moved back to Moscow.
There was strange relief in
returning home, The stub-
born r'esolve I had about
leaving in high school was
gone. I laid all my cluinsy
pursuits in Oregon. to rest
and set to straightening out
my studies and myself, kick-
ing away the wobbly self-
confidence that haunted on
my heels. I moved back in
with my parents, started rid-
ing my bicycle again.

Evan visited Moscow dur-
ing the last days of summer.
It was a week of wine, dinner
parties, dancing and bicycle
rides". He was sad to see

21 On a night ride back from Den-
ny's, Evan ran into a porcupine and had
to pull the quills out of his shin with pli-
ers,

me go. I would not tell any-
one I hated Lewis & Clark-
the school, the grounds,, the
whole academic infrastruc-
ture —I only told inquiring
minds the half-truth of "too
expensive",(a big consider-
ation since Idaho was almost
$12,000 cheaper). The best
partP'of Lewis & Clark were
Evan and the radio. I would
miss Portland —the MAX
transit, the music scene,
and film festivals (those
things were all tied to Evan,
too)—but I'd visit and 'stomp
around my haunts.. What
was hardest was not having
him around; he made me as
happy as I'd ever been. On
the murkiest days, Evan was
the only thing that kept me
from falling into numbness;
into sick, sad melancholy.
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There's just something about
the kid, his strange accent
(which initially sounds
pseudo-English, but turns
out to be a mild speech im-
pediment), his death defying
insomnia (on a good night,
Evan slept 3-4 hours), and
his amiable disposition (he
has no enemies —he even
befriended the crazy, knife
gangster in the LC cafete-
ria kitchen), that makes you
love him immediately.

In the fall of 2006, I entered
the University of Idaho as a
transfer student and changed
my major from English to
"Radio Journalism" (the
university has no program
of that name, but my actual
major —Radio/TV/Digital
Media Production —seemed
cumbersome and bland, so

I called it something more
exciting and career specific).
The school had 10,000 stu-
dents and I felt the kind of
anonymity I had craved at
Lewis & Clark. Besides a
few Moscow mainstays, it
was a sea of strangers over
enough ground so that

I'everhad to run into the
same person twice in a day~.
The UI campus was breath-
able. Beautiful, too. Knotty
camperdown elms crouched
over walkways, spacious
lawns were abundant, the
campus climbed and dipped
on rolling ground; as the sea-
son turned, vibrant red and
yellow leaves floated down
from tall oak trees.

22 Faux pas at Lewis & Qark meant
unavoidable awkward encounters with
involved parties on a daily basis.
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Evan and I started send-
ing letters to each'ther .
It's amazing . how, much
of a. person comes out in
their writing. Evex'y couple
weeks, Evan's words, usu-
ally put down with a leachy
pen m raving spurts, settled
me. I couldn't grapple him
with an,arm or sneeze in his
face (I did this once to prove
the strength of our friend-
ship —he slugged me in the
stomach afterward), but his
voice inhabited my home
and every time I had a bout
of bad nostalgia, I,reread the
letters..

The letter below is about
twenty-one year indulgence
and a punk show.

23 A letter-mailingwbsession that
began two years earlier, kept me enlist-
ing new correspondents where I could
find them.
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"..their set after 4 songs. A guy in the front row grabs the drummer by the shirt 8
throws him into the drumset, the singer beats this guy w/ an empty bottle (I think
theyrre friends). The band proceeds to play a 45 minute-hour long encore for a 15
minute set They end each song w/ 'thanks! Oood Night!'o howls from the'writh-
ing leather crowd. There's no escape. People are hiding cigs in the smoke, I am
repeatedly kicked in the shins & drenched in beer: in my hair, on my sleeves, when
I get home my jeans from the knee down are soaked in piss. When everyone is

asping for air, the show's over. On my way back to the car I buy an overpriced 22
$20 gone in one night) for when I get home. Whew. Loved it"
(t.etter continuedin type for brevity's sake (thisis sacrilege,'he scriptisindispensi-
le to his pieces of correspondence, or anyone's for that matter —one of the greatest

joys of receiving mailis seeinrI how others write, how their style portrays them, and
what distinctive touches they include (for Evan it's his amusing iitdeillustratians
and the use of the keyboard character I)])..
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The KLC history is scat-
tered and abject. The station
has been around for more than
50 years, starting as a student
group running oper tions out
of the city. After moving onto
the Lewis & Clark campus in
1965, KLC worked its way up
from the Templeton basement
to current housing across
the hall from the student run
newspaper, The Pioneer Log
(yes, there is a rivalry —KLC
calls the Pio staff "vampires").
The station has cycled through
the broadcast gamut (FM, AM,
and cable), losing capacity to
FCC violations, Christians",
and gsychotic station engi-
neers . In the "glory days"
(if ever KLC had some) "Port-
land's last bastion of rock &
roll" could be heard as far
north as the Columbia River.

From the mid-nineties on,
KLC has existed solely on the
internet as a temperamental
audio stream. The station had
increasingly become a black
sheep at Lewis & Clark, dis-

-paraged by the administra-
tion and ignored by student
groups. Vandalism, theft and

24 The Christian rock station "The
Fish" overpowered KLC's signal and
took control of 104.1 FM—KLC's last dial
number.

25 In the early 1980's, the inventor
of an illegal broadcast system (a make-
shift coat hanger antenna on the roof,
which powered KLC's signal to distances
never dreamed) demanded a substantial
portion of the station's budget for sal-
ary. When the request was denied, the
student went berserk —butchering wires
and transmitting equipment —leaving
the station crippled.

e KLC station control room circa 2005

abuse of space and equipment
accelerated enough to prompt
the installation of a key code
on the station door. Even so,
students with access contin-
ued to treat the space as a place
to, bring friends and party".
A lack of commitment from
many of the KLC officials has
allowed the music collections
to fall hopelessly into disorga-
nization (when'I was around,
there was a promising effort
to alphabetize all the CDs, but
from what I'e heard, that en-
deavor, too, has spoiled) and

'DJs have started their own
"hoarding boxes"—personal
stashes of cds and records:

Evan has been the program
director at KLC for two se-
'mesters.'e wants the station
to succeed and has tried to
straighten things up, but feels
awkward about acting respon-
sibly. He was once a rowdy
kid wreaking havoc there.
He once pledged himself to
the KLC credo of "fuck ev-
erything." But he's humbled
a bit and he's always been
'appreciative of the station's
resources. He wants KLC to
conquer and recruit, inspire
the stuffy, sheltered, wealthy
youth~ to join the ranks and
rock out. However, the

faultierstream, abandoned archives

26 Guilty.
27 Lewis & Clark was full of "thrift

richies"-moneyed ldds who purposefully
dressed down to look. more middle dass
and street hewn.

28 The year aBer I left, KLC man-
aged to get an online archival system up

and people's waning interests
make matters difficult.

"Plus," Evan tells me, "The
DJs are violent pigs." Typical-
ly on weekend mornings, he
will find the station trashed:
half drank beers,. empty wine
bottles, dangerous spills (once,
alarmingly close to the mixing
board), cigarette butts, and
recently, the crown jewel of
debauchery, a used condom,
This, he said, was like a tragic
moment in some foreign film.
There could have been soaring
opera. A shot to Evan, then
the shrived prophylactic, then
back to Evan crying.

What irks him . most,
though, is a broken window.
There was shattered glass one
morning in the library, spilled
over a filing cabinet. Some
shards had fallen into open
drawers of cluttered CDs.
Evan theorized that kids were
smoking weed and opened the
window to air out the room,
then tried to close it in their
stupors, slamming it hard
enough to break. They left it
there and didn'.t care.

In Moscow at KUOI, the
studio walls are clear, aside
from some photo collages and
magazine cutouts. The ex-
tent of indecency is a written
warning on a scrap of paper
pinned to a corkboard: "Steal
and Fucking Die!" Theft can
be a problem, but overall, the
station runs smoothly.

I'm hosting my Wednesday
show "Hobo Wonderland"

'nd

playing The Rolling
Stones'Street Fighting
Man". Besides being a DJ, I
work in the KUOI News de-
partment. I'e never put so
much sober time in at

'

ra-
dio station before. There are
nights I stay up until 2 or 3,
cutting newscasts and editing
audio without company or a
drop of whiskey. It's weird. I
feel professional.

Three weeks ago, Evan
rode the bus to town. It was

and running to catalogue and save pro-
grams. It had faint promise.

29 My other ridiculous past KUOI
show names: "The Comfy Couch",
"Wormburner", and "A Pile of Shoes".

the last time I would see him
before he left for Russia on a
study abroad program". The
night he arrived, we got high
and took over KUOI from 11
to 2 (our old KLC slot-a "How
the Future?" redux). I had
boasted through letters and
over the phone about the gi-
gantic music library and we
carried on a comic rivalry
about our respective stations.
KUOI was operational. KLC
was corrupted. KUOI was full
of pussies. KLC was made of
raging alcoholics.

Evan stood bewildered in
the shelves. It was partially
the pot, but he looked lost
and agape. I pushed him out
of whatever spell he was in
and got him digging through
45s. Meanwhile, Dylan sang
"Like a Rolling Stone."

There are parts of life that
have beer( split or severed;
distanced relationships, aban-
doned places, packed up phi-
losophies and habits. I try to
connect them, revisit them,
through. words and music and
vice and travel, and I try not to
lose the threads, let them slip
through busy fingers that are
handling different things. I
try to splice what once made
me happy with what now
takes my attention. I make
gestures and simple actions to
keep these parts alive.

For you, in the godforsak-
en Russian cold where you'l
never know, I play The Brief's
"Benny's Got a Cigarette" on
the radio. IYs a Seattle punk
classic.

Evan is worried. I'm wear-
ing a sweater that's already
soaked and I'm crazy from
the whiskey.

It's snowing in Portland.
Our radio show has been put
on hiatus while I take berserk
streaks outside. Students
have spilled out of the dorms
into the parking lots and are
peltin'g each other with snow-
balls. The scene is cinematic,

30 That's right, Russia. Evan is cra-
zy (and minoring in Russian language).
He's also spent two consecutive summers
working cannery jobs in Alaska.

a post-Christmas miracle.
The whole dreary campus,
doomed from prodigious
amounts of homework or
dead in sleep, has surfaced to
see this divine act of nature at
one o'lock in the morning.

Jim Bean made me Mr.
Hyde. My eyes are wild and
my right arm remembers
all the pitching I did in high
school. I throw snowballs re-
lentlessly, hard. I'e started a

'ozen skirmishes. It feels ca-
thartic. Students from classes
where I sit and say nothing
are baffled 'by my barrages,
my boisterousness. It feels
like a moment to Anally make
friends, to show a more lik-
able side; so I throw the snow
harder". To catch my breath
I return to the radio station,
slosh liquor sips between
talking to Evan and playing a
song. He's wrapped up with
his girlfriend 'Karen against
the funky Wurlitzer, that sits
against the wall.

"Jesus Christ, Beau. Look
at you." He grabs my arm,
lobs me a look of drunken
concern.

"It's a madhouse, 'Evan,"
I shrug his limp hold and it
swings back to Karen. "The
flakes are falling the size of
quarters!"

"You'e insane now, you
know this right? How can
you reach for that bottle?"
He's up and shaking me. We
laugh all over ourselves like

. fools.
"I need it to stave off the

cold." My icy, red-flared
hands are working over the
soundboard, cueing a song
up..

"What 'are you playing?
Not Wilco. NOT WILCO!"
He bounds back into the hall
to Karen. I peel off my wet
sweater and toss it into the
corner. The song starts.

"I'm going back out," I say,
almost heroically. "Will I see
you there?"

Evan unsheathes a'nother
record. "Maybe. If not, tomor-
1'OW.

31 The next day I am shown bruises
on backs and arms that are apparently
my doing,
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~ 20 minutes in the back seat of a car with girl talkiby marcus kellis

After a five-hour car ride to Mis-
soula with my girlfriend, I find my-
self sitting in the University of Mon-
tana's University Center Ballroom,
with a KUOI sticker-adorned brief-
case in hand, waiting for Gregg Gil-
lis to come aro'und.

He does, with his manager David
Scheid.

We'e introduced, and David asks
if I want to get some pizza.

"Yes," I instantly affirm.
I ask if my girlfriend can come,

which she can. Gregg, popularly Girl
Talk, is in Montana for the first time,
and I 'mention that when I saw the
tour dates announced on Pitchfork,
that the Montana dates struck me as
pretty wild. Later, it turns out that due
to miscommunication at some level

'Gregg and David flew into Bozeman,
rented a car, and then drove across
the Big Sky State to make tonight's
gig. Tomorrow they'l drive back to
Bozeman for the Montana State gig,
but tonight Chava is passenger side,
David's in the cockpit and Gregg and

I are sharing a bench seat in a rented
minivan.

(lvlK: Check, check. I'm getting
yellow here, that's good. Gregg,
would you mind7

GG: Check check check!)
MK: So, Gregg, um. Live record-

ing vs. studio recording. Your al-
bums are .obviously divided into
songs, do you try to play the songs7
How do you make the distinctions
on the albums7

GG: Breaking up the songs on the
album to me is kind of arbitrary. I
don't like doing it because I build
them as one whole track. I do it to
allow people to get through the al-
bum easier, to navigate themselves
around, I don't like it, you know
what I mean7 I just think it's nicer for

eople that way. It's intended to be
istened to as a whole, but I under-

stand if your favorite part is a specif-
ic part, It seems weird to me to build
this up over a period of time —two
years —and then about two hours
to break up the tracks. With the live

show I like to do a lot of new stuff,
it's all live sample triggering, and I
like stuff that's familiar from the al-
bum. Some stuff I'l try to recreate
straight up, just subtle remixes of it,
and I like to do reinterpretations of
album material, so maybe a familiar
vocal sample from the album mixed
up with the instrumental from a dif-
ferent part of the album. I think with
the album and the music in general
there's no finalized version, it's kind
of something that's constantly evolv-
ing'There's no right or wrong ver-
sion.

Gregg and I talk about Girl Talk's
place in the pantheon, following DJ
Shadow and the Avalanches. We talk
about the live show, which I experi-
ence later that evening.

Arriving at the pizza place, some-
where I don't know because, like
Gregg, this is my first time in the
state of Montana, we briefly break
to determine who's going in. Da-
vid flies solo to pick up the. pizza.
When he returns he throws it in the

dashboard on the passenger side, at
which time Chava helpfully suggests
that she could hold onto it. David ac-
cedes,

Gregg sports a Pittsburgh Steel-
ers knit cap.'I lament that the Pirates
aren't as successful at the Steelers.
The Pittsburgh scene is a scene, and
among other groups Black Moth Su-
per Rainbow is part of it. I caught
them. at last year's SXSW follow-
ing an involved love affair with the
band, which has subsided but- I still
respect the guys.

Soon afterward we'e back at the
University Center, and Chava and I
leave David and Gregg. She takes a
smoke on the other side and I drop
off my recorder. Unknown to me it
only recorded the first 1:59 of the
twenty minutes'I spent with Gregg,
in the back seat of a rented minivan
in Montana. Gregg becomes Girl Talk
and invites 80 people on stage with
him, mashing and sampling live on
his PC (not Mac) as the crowd goes
wild.
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